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Clover for Dairy Heri
C*. W. Taylor, Ν. H. Agronomist)
The beat grain aubetitute we can pro"ttUD TU PLOW."
doo· in Ν·« Hampshire (and New JSng-.
land) for growing animal* or dairy oow· |
i· olover. Clover bay li
high in protein,
OcmwMMi am »iaim«i acxtoaltnaal Ma
and If il la fad, the grain In the ration.
Addr··· 411 wnilmtlcM la.
^■ohpty.
oan
he eat down. Notethe analyeee of
>wi<l»d It this dépannant to Hmr Ο
|
Kdltor Oxford Pe«- the elovera aa compared with certain
grain* and grasses:
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Sprayiag Material·

I^ery C.Part.
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AMONG THE FAMEES.

BBIGG8,

S.

C1BI

Iwrran&is,
îIjJww

The Mala· Agricultural
Experiment
Station bring· u rapidly m
posaibie to
the
attention
Moorhouse
of
the
Κ
grower· of Maine
jr. Irwin
the result· of it· studies with
plant disosteopath
0Me|·
Svaa with the war over aext
norway, Maine
Mou»«.
will
igtiu··.»
j year the ba a crucial one for food. Tfcie
Telephone 39-u
nutritive vaine of the food
year
grown
Sun laja by; in tbe
*-· -ver7
United State· waa 15 per cent above
«Λΐ α
the
normal. Thaaka to that, it ha· beea
ippoiDiŒiat » hare loet faith in |
tt>0M
4?tf j possible to pnab the war toward a suoceeefnl termination. In 1910
equally as
much food i· needed.
Proper
apraying
&
reduce· tbf orop loaeee and tbe
possible
LAW
AT
of
NSELLORS
shortage
spraying machinery prompt·
AND v>-',
ont
th·
sending
following:
Tbe American
Bumiord. Maine.
Pbytopathologieal SoPrfAvTICE.
ciety includes practically all of the plant
GENERAL
Blabee
disease
specialist· of tbe United State·
T«uldlng
T. Parker
and Canada. Praotioally every member
101 y
ie engaged in tome kind of war workmany of tbe younger men bave temporarily forsaken their calling for active
•ervioe at tbe front.
In addition it was
unanimously decided at tbe last snnuai
meeting that means abonld be taken to
reer M«»onio Block,
ιβρίι Street,
increase in every possible way tbe pracNORWAY,
j tical belp tbat they could render as a
Ooeeeoiiuii.
war time service.
Tbe most important

Parker,

TWALDO NAShT

Taxidermist,

3. P. ADKINS,

licensed

Uictioneer,

TERMS REASONABLE

JwGLEY

Pvl* I r-ie,

umbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
^

NGS

SPECIALTY.

A

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

c± Paris.

:

14tf

Maine II

,ETolman&Co., Inc.
Insurance and

Otoneral

Seal Estate.

Parla.
j Pirk Street. South
Accident
\|tati lor North American

I Mtl lawirance Co.
I

pathologiat at all
pot into execution
of preventing unneces-

& BUTTS,

Norway,

■ :£. C«

(unction of a plant
time· i· to devie· and

effective means
Iossβ· of food crop· and their
sary
products, and this function is doubly
The fact is
important In war-time.
sometime· overlooked tbat it i· fully as
4Λ-13
important to prevent unnecessary losses
of growing crops of grain and vegetables
as It la to aave tbe *ame amount of food
material at tbe table.
Tbe Plant Pathologist·' War Board Is

South. Pari9. Maine

Ei»ter" Accident and Health Inaur-

(In pounds.)
Protela
1»
194
158
—lae
»

Crops

OBDKB SPBÀTUI Corn
Otte
A1ID SUPPLLK8 FOB SUT YIA1.
Bed clover
ALslke clover-

iiceo&d Avctioneer,
main*

[censed
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for 1919.

SOSI TOO KAJILT TO

Blsbee
Lpc>s

made up of

number

of small committees, each with a definite piece ol
work assigned to it to accomplish. One
of tbeee sub-division· is expected to
keep in touch with tbe fuo^icide and
a

spray machinery aitnation and keep the
member· informed from time to time ·ο
tbat tbey may paas it along to the general public. The following Is based on
a

report juat issued:

"By voluntary aotion at a conference
in Detroit, tbe leading spraylog machin-

manufacturers have eliminated a
Dumber of style· of maohinee and are
preparing to pot this business on a war
basis.
Tb· man who buy· · machine
•nil gets It delivered, has it; the one
wbo plans to order it next spring stands
s chance of being disappointed.
Too
will note, therefore, the imperative need
there i· for urging farmer· to order
ery

early."
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Builders' Finish !
Door Frames.

piling, Sawing

|Λ BILLINGS
fcftfACTlJRBR OF
îad Cedar

AND DEALER IN

Spruce ClapPi*1^ New Brunswick Cedar
p&Sles, North Carolina Pine,

rWing

and

and

Sheathing,

r^id Roofing, Wall
Board,

rp* Barrel Head»,

and

ptifc Paris,
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Mq OF atx KINDS

woman afflicted with
ki riJ
·*^1ββ njuacka. stiff
4 iwL. ®*P*iaa or other aymptom
of

warnia| of kidney
Γ* under *7.®*· "P°·
Nie· I?1 r? mout^« bilioomeee,
7J" y pale, waxy, dry akin.
>*ÏEûJ0 ne*lect
Nie

OhreA^C^·

ÎÎfiTS?;wu,Tctive·Of·ι«ιιΙΛ tkiœy·
)c txdj

JSi

poiaona. With

*ad eacrftr com m a

Legume Haye.
Tbe cheapest source of protein la generally legume baya, including clover,
alfalfa, and cow pea bay. If an abun-

dance of any one of tbeae baya ia on
band, tbe problem of making an economical balanced ration ia very mncb aimitl
plifled. Tbe nae of tbeae baya make·
unnecessary to buy any large qoaetitiee
of bran, oil meal, or eottonseed meal
it
for ordinary dairy oowa, and makee
naed
poealble tbat tbe principal grain
be corn, whloh usually ia onr cbeapeat
grain. Even oowpea or alfalfa bay alone,
with corn for grain, makes a fairly good
ration for an ordinary cow, and such a
ration could be substituted with good
result· for tbat of tlmotby bay and oorn
fodder. If hay ia to be aold It abould be
timothy hay and not olover or cowpea
bay.—C. H. Koklea.
Fssd Cow· Legume Hay.
with the extension
tbe
department of Purdue University
United States Department of Agriculof
ture last year made an investigation
the cost of producing milk in 16 dairy
thai
herds in Porter County, Ind. In
when other
that
found
waa
It
study
oonditiona were the same, the dairymen
wbo fed tbe largeet quantity of clover,
38
alfalfa, at>d other legume hays u*ed the
per cont leer grain without lessening tbe
That is,
of their eows
In

th€m-

*

tm

hw
th·
»o #· ιβ
*** BO nora backacW
m

tverywbere

Farm

cooperation

production

obtained
aairymeu who fed legume hay of
grata
as a neb milk from OS pound*
from 100 pound·
as the other· obtained

of

npoe
""iÏ »*·*>»·
^

1 ire

rector.

grain.

while.
Such a saving is certainly worth
no
Patriotiem demand· Increased prod
demand·
of
cost
living
tbe
high
tion;
economical production; both theee demet when all oar good oows
are
manda
milk flow la
are kept, and whea their
•aaiatained at low ooat.

not

required.

Laboratory practice

work will be a part of all tbe coursee.
The full equipment of tbe College of
Agriculture will be available for tbe
The students
ihort course stodeuta.
will also have aooesa to the books in tbe
University Library, for use ss reference

■ceding.
The plsn at

is to hold
ibe short courses during Jenuary snd
February, 1019. Opportunity will be
liven students to register each week.
Saob course will be at leest one week In
ength and may be extended longer if
A student msy
ibe student eo wishes.
ake any number of oourses or combinations of coursee.
Any one who Is interested In a short
»urse In Agriculture Is requeeted to
irrite to Dean, College of Agrloulture,
3rono, Maine, telling the type of oourse
lesired. Tbe letter will receive prompt
ittentioa. If It is not possible for the
itudent to oome to the University some
Lime

the

present time

during January

or

February

an

»flort will be made to arrange a oourse
[or some other time during the college

Fear.
The whole aim of the oourses Is to
meet the Individual needs of tbe students. Those who plen to register next
winter end those wishing to reoelve further details are nrged to write promptly.
Reservation far board and room will he
made If applloaate write early stating
(bat they wish snob reservations made.
The foPowing oourses havs already
been planned: If there are requests for
others an endeavor will be made to
arrange for them.
coulisse or enirxBAL aobicultubk.
1. Farm Crops.
2. Soil Fertility (Soils end Fertilisers.)
3. Farm Building and Equipment.
4. Farm Management.
COUBSJtS ur HOBTICULTUBX.

1.
2.
5.
4.
5.

General Orcharding.
Small Fruits.

Vegetable Gardening.

Drtekiag MeJpa Laying.
Floriculture.
freeb
,
Landscape Arohltectuie.
▲ plentiful aopply of eleao,
to baa·.
water moat always be available
UTDUSTBT.
ABIMAI·
ur
OOUB0KS
whee
The fowl· drink freely, especially
be stinted
1.v Care, Management end Breeding
laying heavily, aod should not material
Ltveetock.
of
and
eheap
of sooh a neos—sry
2. Babcock Testing.
The water pan or diah shonld
as water.
8. Dairy Meftnfietarsè (the manufacclean.
water
of batter, cheese and Ice orcem.)
Farm, ι 1-2 mile* from boIakept
may
the
ture
whan
the winter,
in
left
ha
p*m
freeae, it Ip beet thar;ha pan
Village, good
what· it should ho raiaed
the
Saving All tie Mapar· PoesJMn.
thai tba
good orchard, pasture abouthoeea,
a fool above the floor m
tell—any time Mort the ground
Lata
or
head cattle, 2000
etraw
hen· will not klek it f*U of
cord·
most terns Is the easiest
wood,
freeaee—on
I »n<i aoft
scratching for their
oat
that can be marketed oth«r litter whea
to
time
provide for making the most And
feed. When the algbta are cold enough
msnuré.
ot
Γ *roter. A
hosM
eappiy
the of the
rare bargain. For so that the water la likely to fteeaa,
when commercial fertilisers
aaoh night aad this year,
pby
to obtain,
pan should ha emptied
are high in prioe or impossible
refilled la the mora lag.
it is dooWv essential that we save every
til of the term ume.
No laad orops oaa be ao raoaaafrijf
tbe beet
"Apply ae test ss Made" to tod
eondlere·,
harraatad aadar widely varylag
frsssss,
tbe
before
rale
ground
silo.
the
Bette
tlou· aa thoaa that are pat lato
level
on
Xetate Agent
that
than
ground.
later
II
la
ar treat
Only la oaee of drought ol the tUo; billy sections tbe temsri doabttosi srs
I aeeesaary lo raah the fllllnc
to too m neb loss
.
aot Injur· right In thinking there
tain ar daw am the tarage does
I
maÉnre washing down ths
Yroai
thf
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building·^
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BROOKS,

NhParia,

Hard HI· Lot, He Cant Get Old Bill
Meundgott—But Here at Home Hae
All the Fun (?) While Other·

Fight

JJ
»

aislks clover contain 2 12 timee as much
protein aa timothy hay. Two tone of
olover bay oan easily be produced per
tore. This would contain as mncb protein as 70 boshels of shelled corn, sod
can be grown with considerable
lees
expense than corn. Farther west, where
the olovere are more generally grown,
red clover often forms the main part of
the protein feeds for young stock.
All the leading dairymen of the state
agree that we oaght to produce more
clover. They agree that olover savee
grain bills because It furnishes part of
the protein wbiob must be ted in grain
if grass hay is used Instead.
There
must be reasons why more clover 4s not
produced. Probably the most Important reaaone are as follows: (1)
Many
farmers fail to seed clover.
They seed
down to timothy in the fall or spring,
tod do not include olover in the mixture.
Of oourse, in such cases little or
no clover growe.
(2) Clover ie a short-lived crop, and
most farmers practice a long rotation.
Consequently for several years no olover
It growing in their fields.
(3) Many farmers have not been suc3Msful with clover, end have tberefoie
itopped trying to grow it. The season
nay bave been bad; perhaps the aotl
ieeded lime or drainage.
If a failure
esulted there must have been somehiog wrong with either the season or
1 toil, because for the most
part our cllnate is suitable for clover, and it doee
iot usually winterkill.
(4) Many farmers do their seeding
ate in the fall with only timothy and
•edtop, and hence get no clover.
In order to produce more clover than
*e do at present, these difficulties must
>e remedied.
If a soil i· sour, we
1 ihould find it out and use lime; we may
lave to practice a shorter rotation to
ieep clover. If the seeding 1* done in
be fall, clover may be sown the follow! ag March or April on the newly seeded
and without harrowing.
Red clover ie adapted to most of the
1 tolls of this state.
It doee beat on a
«β
! toil which la not aour. If the eo 1
ocliued to be aour or poorly
1 tlaike clover ahould be included In the
The rate of seeding clover is
! nixture.
2 to 20 pounds of red olover when
ieeded alone, and 10 pounds of red and
\ ; pounds
In the
of alaike when mixed
lorthern part of the aUte, alslke is often
ieeded alone at the rate of 10 pounds

Farms,

|l, Hastings

Wail of One Whom Fate Forbids
to Carry Sword and Shield.

to Crush the Hun.

Timothy
8ββ
*
The dally papers that I see all
These figures show that both red and In tones of wonder, the praise of

^Clover

FOR SALE.

NOT HIS THE FIELD

2

A large amount of data has been
obtained from tbe leading manufacturers 1
is usually seeded in the spring,
at and dealer· in fungicides and spraying
t may be sown on winter wheat or rye
machinery. Tbey are willing to do their * >r fall-sown timothy any time after
ibare in meeting tbe spraying requiredarch 20, before the frost la out of the
ment for tbe coming year if given tbe
' [round, and while the soli Is still honeyupportunlty. Some are offering special ,ombed. Later on It may be seeded
discounts for early orders, and all have \
oats or bsrley on a
Houses and been asked by tbe pathologist· to do so. vith
Some far»·
eed bed, as a nurse crop.
also
been
asked
to
standard
have
They
tre seed olover in cow at the last culUto
eliminate
inferior
line·
and
their
lots at all times l*e
J rstlon with good reeulte. It may oe
and unreliable style·.
ieeded in the fall, but If it is, it ahould
Spraying material· sre needed every { >e done early to allow It to obtain
year aud moat Urge end many small
icient growth to cover the ground beusers can estimate their needs nearly as
ore winter aeta in.
well in December a· tbey can in tbe folWe are not producing aa muoh aaι we
will
one
that
Tbe
thing
lowing spring.
however. The farmere of New
ibould,
an
with
most
interfere
adequate Hampshire produce annuaHy
having
Dealer η Rea! Estate,
maand
apraying
supply of fungicide·
There is
15 000 acres of small grains.
chinery on the ground when needed is
.or. oMhl. .boold
-hi
every
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
in
tbat local dealer· will heeitate to lay
w»
eeedtd to οΙονθΓ* I' it
^ ιΛ»
ample auppliee unleas assured of a de- would be producing 30,000 tons of clover
mand. Individual buyer· can do mufb
E. W. ( U WULER,
is? instead of the 3000 tons that we now
to prevent this by at once filing estimate·
jroduce. Statistics show that our olover
of their need· another season.
irea la alowly Increasing. It ahould be
At the manufacturing point· the gen- ,be aim of
every dairy farmer in the
is
There
situation
eral fungicide
good.
ι ta te to eeed a few acrea to clover thia
X faalia :>· Η 'Κλ
i WI s DOW3 of any
New
i· plenty of copper sulphate. The
«9iy.au reaecnab'a price·.
fear, and avoid a ahortage of protein
York wholesale price· are only a frac· < eeda.
tlon of a cent higher than those of FebTbe wholesale price of
last.
ruary
New University Short Coursée.
?*vuief say kind oi Flnleb for Inside 01 formaldehyde ba· not changed materialA
Dew schedule of short courses for
of
wad
Lum
1b
Plae
le
aome
ontera.
there
but
shortage
danger
your
ly,
pi«»»rk,
Pirt*alialatoa aud Cheap for Caab.
in supply.
The Food Administration < January and February, 1819, baa been
bas placed a maximum prioe on white 1 tnnounoed by Leoo S. Merrill, Dean,
and Job Work. arsenic.
This tends to stabilize tbe 1 College of Agriculture. Tbe aim of tbe
tbe needa
iuesed Pine Sceauiing for Sale.
price· of Pari· green and araenate of souraee this year ia to meet
lead ao tbat tbey will probably not vary 1 tod wiabea of tbe individual student,
t. W.
iUWDLER,
While tbe basic [n ao fer ω possible, tbe leogtb of
much from last year.
Maine
fesser
material· are probably adequate, trans- 1 iourses, tbe time of enrollment end tbe
<
will be adjusted
portational difficulties interfere with tbe lubjeot matter taught
I !or tbe individual. Particular emphasis
manufactbe
for
materials
of
assembly
Dis- irill be given courses for the training of
ture of commercial lime-anlpbur.
tribution may al«o be Interfered with In iromen for farm work.
tbe spring.
In connection with shipAny person fifteen years of age or
admitted to tbe short
ping and storing lime-sulphur in winter 1 >ver will be
that freezing 1 >oursee without examination. No tuition
remembered
should
be
it
Austin Tenney, Oculist
The
1 >r fees of any kind are charged.
Injure· the liquid.
limited to '. «··»«· of tk· Ey·
All of which mean·, order 1919 need· 1 >nly expense· while at tbe University
"*· tttla· of
(.»··*·. At Sorwajr
For some of
«••ypMiuPo.t ο flic* Tfcureday»*·*. at once. And this applies to all farm 1 ire for board and room.
that tbe
it
reoommended
la
and
be
coursee
to
X. 10 ^ Ρ M. Ey«·
fertilisers,
to
seed·,
tmua. machinery,
*
text books but these
40U
to insecticldee.—Cbaa. D. Wood·, Di- 1 itcdente purchase
Agent» Wanted
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ENDING OF WAR MEANS
GREATER FOOD SAVING

BILLIONS WASTED EACH YEAR
That Country*· Water Power I· βο Ut>
tit Used it i Reflection on Citizen·' Intelligence.
—*

In the early day· of this country the
grist mil) was built where there was

Orono, Me. Not.
—Since Germany.
has signed an ar-

water power, and In time other Industries also located there for the same
reason, Η. H. Windsor writes In Popular Mechanics Magasine. Many of our
largest manufacturing cities have
grown up around these grist mills. But
many of the best water powers were
so Inaccessible, and the Jbrroundlng
country so un^fr for agriculture, that,
no mill· and towns have ever taken
advantage of the cheapest mill power

fine lads in France who face the German thunder; and not a single day
goes by but some kind friend will hall known.
me, and with a two-inch line of type
Today, thanks to the electric motor,
"My transmission lines, and high voltage,
with gestures will assail me.
friend," he cries, "the Tanks are the factory may locate convenient to
there ! And that blç boob, the kaiser,
transportation and labor, and have the
will all too soon their anger feel, and water
power brought to It
sadder be and wiser ! 'Twas only yes24 hours there goes to waste
Every
terday they took a mile or two of unused water power equivalent to the
trenches; and soon in Berlin's parks coal energy of 1,000,000 tons, or 865,they'll be, a-sitting on the benches!" 000,000 tons each year. At a low averNow, I don't grudge that praise a bit— age of present prices this waste repreI like to hear them boasted; I like to
sents $2,000,000,000 yearly.
hear our boys In France get cheered
Switzerland gets her coal from GerI
wish
that
I
and sung and toasted;
This year the supply Is only
many.
were over there and scratching at the
two-thirds of requirements, yet Switvermin, and now and then from time
zerland will pay Germany over $4,000,·
I
to time rd pot a husky German.
for coal. At the present mo000,000
would that I might lie and snooze
ment there are undeveloped water powamong the mud and thistles, and eat
ers In Switzerland amounting to 3,500,cold chow and hardtack moist where
000 horse power which, with 526,000
shrapnel screams and whistles. But horse
power already harnessed, would
since I can't be over there among my
moke Switzerland almost Independent
friends and neighbors Γ11 call respect*
of outside coal supply.
ful notice to my own emphatic labors.
Our own unused water powers remain
bomb
a
I do not heave
two-pound
because the restrictions
undeveloped
across the German border; Instead Î
our government demands do not appeal
plot a diagram and keep the room Jn to
private enterprise, which naturally
I do not wear a hero's togs
order.
Is reluctant to Invest vast sums under
nor sport a hero's medal; Instead I
a franchise which may be terminated
grade ten million logs and work the at any time. With the financial burdens
I do not help to crnsh
hot-air pedal.
with which our government will
the Hun with bayonet emphatic; but
emerge from this war, It will doubtless
fields
I explain the why and when of
be years before congress would feel
electrostatic. I can't at present strafe
justified In appropriating the money
and
and
sword
shell
Boche
with
the
necessary to make this development.
Are, so I'm content to teach a class It would seem wise, therefore, rather
the ways of braided wire ; and though
than wait an Indefinite number of
I pause to envy those who share the
years, that a franchise of say 50 years
fun heroic, I force myself to lesser
should be granted, with privilege of
tasks with an expression stoic. I do
over the properties at the end
taking
not much enjoy the job while I am
of that time on some basis of valuation
wading through It, but good or bad, fair to
government and owners. On
the job Is here and someone has to
euch a basis development would begin
I
In
do It ! Although sit
peaceful ease, at once.
enjoying things delightful, I long for
In the meantime the 1,000,000 tons'
Flanders' mud and fleas and other torvalue of coal Is rushing to the sea
tures frightful. So while the papers
every 24 hours, an absolute waste,
cheer for those who fight beyond the
without the slightest benefit to anyheart
and
ocean, I join with them my
one.
I wish
voice and register emotion.
that I could be In France to battle
Naval Lieutenant Wine Honor.
for our nation; but meanwhile how
officers In the military
Although
about a bit of home appreciation? So
forces of this country are not allowed
where
I Just mount a near-by chair,
to accept decorations or gifts from forthose about can view It, and give three
eign governments, the British admirallusty cheers, since no one elae will do ty has Just conferred honors upon a
It I At least if I must stay at home
To Lieut
young American officer.
my courage is consistent; Td rather
Frank Loftln, U. S. N., on duty on an
be In France than here, a Theory AsAmerican destroyer operating In the
sistant !—Exchange.
war zone, has been given the distinguished service cross. The navy deWoman With Childless Home
Make Hereelf Blessed and
Find Happiness.

May

The proper
common

care

good. It

of a child Is for the

is a woman's task to

However good and well
rear the child.
meaning, no man can bring that home
sense to a child that Its little heart
yearns for. A ragged, dirty, povertystricken child la a blot upon humanity.
If the child comes Into the world In an
environment where squalor prevails It

Is a concern of the community, or
«hotild be, that a young life exists there
and measures should be taken to Improve the condition of the child.
The world has need of mothers, of
mother-hearted women. Woman can
never

rise

to

glorious heights
motherhood, Modeste

more

in northern France and

tion.

ready died
ence

than those of
Hannls Jordan writes in Humanitarian.
In the wider sphere opening for worn·
en the most important, the most consequential of all tasks that she may
"turn her hand to," are the tasks that
will bring about better housing, feeding, education and what influences may
be brought to bear upon his young
mind; how he grows to good citizenship, how he comes to recognize his duties and responsibilities to his fellow
men. And if there is a childless home
the woman cannot bring a greater
blessing or a greater happiness to herself than by opening its doors—and at
the same time her heart—to some
child without a mother.

PERKINS AT IMPORTANT POST
8ergeant Major's Remark Must Have
Made Him Realize Just What It
,
Might Mean to Him.

Major Jackson tells of the visit of

one of the generals to the trenches
on the end of the British Une.
The general, who was a great stickler for discipline, said to the last man
on the left:
"Do you know, sir, that you're the
most Important soldier in the army?"
Private Perkins murmured some
modest rejoinder, but as in duty
bound, kept his eye glued to the periscope with his vista of No Man's

Land.

"Yes," resumed the general, "you're
the last man in the last squad of the
last platoon of the last company of
the last battalion of the last regiment of the last brigade."
After this impressive announcement
the general turned on his heel and departed. Then the sergeant major, lest
Private Perkins should be puffed up

in the

postofflce departments.

Mrs. Anastasla Burnie. 37, of Brockton, Mass., wife of John Bun le. shot
her one-year-old daughter Frances,
then killed herself. Since the child's
birth Mrs. Burnie had been subject to
fits of depression, it is said.

and make the banquet, club luncheon
church supper, a simple substitute
for one of the three daily meals.
ON

Rev. Frank Oldridge,

Great Britain must go through anwinter on scanty
rations in
spite of Victory over Germany, and
eating houses are all strictly rationed
as compared with
American public
eating houses.
In England no meat can be served
without coupons and each Britisher
can have only four coupons a week.
These four coupons call for less than
a pound of meat of all kinds, includ*
Bones
arc
ing fish and poultry.
weighed in the portions served.
In America only a half ounce of
butter can be served at a meal in a
hotel. In England only a fifth of an
ounce can be served to a person at a
meal.
The American can have
only a
spoonful of sugar for his coffee, but
the Britisher can have none except
that which is included on his ticket.
Jle brings that sugar to the hotel with
him as the eating houses are not provided with sugar for service.
Americans serve cream in coffee if
they want it, but the Britisher can
have no cream.
Milk is provided for
coffee, or tea, but adults can have no
milk. In fact milk can be served to
no child more than 10 years old.

in Frartce.

other

are

from starvation and pestilHoly Land. It is reported

a

new

private in
April. He

Since the conservation of sugar and
all cereals is of vital importance, the
Food Administration is asking that afuntil
ternoon teas be discontinued
food conditions are less serious. The
consumption cf sandwiches, cakes and
sugar, which usually accompany afternoon ten. is an unnecessary waste of
foodstufTs.

:

While the Food Administration reclizes the value o* social gatherings

The

Would Not Allow Driver to

8lt In Presence of Chinese Dow·
ager Empress.

When the dowager empress of China
died In 1908 she left 48 motor cars,
among other things, to her heirs. Most
of these had been made specially for
her, many were gifts from high
Chinese potentates and all were gorgeous, palatial, expensive cars. Her
favorite was an elght-paesenger French

painted deep
upholstered In vio-

machine with Its body

orange and its seats

let satin brocade edged with round flat
blue turquoise stuiios.
But the dowager never rode In a motor car In her life and not one of the
48 varieties ever left the Imperial ga-

I

rage.

It was not because there were no
The
In China.
had been In England and America Imbibing Occidental
college educations had learned to Joyride and dozens of them might have
qualified as high chancellor of the
wheel in the dowager empress' buzz

I embryo chauffeurs
I young Chinese who

ninety-1

I

Min-1
j
11,1

I wagon.
I But—no

thel

one

may sit down In the

presence of a Chinese monarch! And
could any one stand up straight
and drive a high-powered motor car?
In 1908 there were not more than a
dozen motor cars in all China besides
the collection In the Imperial garage ;
today there are about 400, at least 60
per cent of which ure driven by Occidental traders, commercial agents
and members of the various Western
legations. Driving is restricted to a
very few of the largest coast cities,
where it is rough going at best, and
there is not a road In China fit for a
motor ride.

I how

glgl

old-fashioned, high-seated rickety
along a road near Abbotsford, Scot-I
land, when "a funny-looking little man I

with a queer Scotch bonnet on his head I
and gnarled stick In his hand," hailed I
I
them.
Mr. Douglas' father checked his
horse and chatted with the man for I
15 minutes. Afterward the
was told that the little man was none I
other than the noted author. During
the last 20 years persons who could
boast of having seen Scott alive have I
become fewer. Two years ago it was I
practically conceded that Mr. Douglas I
had sole claim to the distinction.

I

youngster!
|
j

j

Their Epitaph.
the gun, still in position,
and beside It two dead gunners. In I
front of one lay two dead Huns ; In I
front of the other there were three. I
Our fellows had sold out dear, and I
held out long, as the heaps of cartridge I
shells around the gun showed plalnly.H
They sold out dear, they held out
long. Tou might write a biography of I
those two Yankees, fill It with citations
of their sterling conduct recount the
whole story of the short sharp, bitter
encounter northwest of Toul In which I
they died, and in the end all your fine

Only Partial Repentance.
Bobby accompanied his mother to
the grocery and, unobserved, helped
himself to a banana and was calmly
eating It when discovered. His mother, greatly horrified, reprimanded him
severely, and on the way home, meeting a policeman whom she knew, told
him of Bobby's misdeed and asked
what he usually did with boys that

took bananas.
If they are big boys I lock them
up In Jail, but If they are little I Just
take them home with me. But you
won't take any more bananas, will you.

BobbyΓ
Bobby, thoroughly frightened, retreated, clinging to his mother's skirt,
but managed to say : "No ; me no take
words, all your fair-phrased tribute,
banana
; me take an apple next time."
those
than
could express nothing finer
two simple statements of fact They
Brave Rescue of Comrade.
lold out dear, they held out long.
a cry for help, James RobHearing
Their epitaphΤ It was there beside
by the suddenly conferred Importance,
fireman, third class,
ertson
McGregor,
the two bodies, written In those heaps
added:
attached to the training station at
had
brought
"Tea, and If the army gets the com- of cartridge shells that
Newport, R. I., Jumped into the bay
mand to form on the left you'll mark Ave Huns to their doom right at the without
waiting to remove his clothhow
shall
who
say
and
time for the rest of your bloody nat- pun nozzle,
notwithstanding darkness had
and,
ing
ural life!"
many more beyond Τ
In rescuing an apsucceeded
set
In,
————·
Any military man realise· what
seaman who was In the water
prentice
War.
Than
a
man
More Dangerous
fpr
it would mean to be pivot
In an unconscious coadltlon. McGregor
It Is not always the greatest danger
line 125 miles long!—Toronto Mall
has been in the service since last May,
which -is accompanied by the most
and Émplre.
when he enlisted at Albany, Ν. T.
Infrom
man
serious results. A young
diana who had gone through twoscore
Balzao Would Have Starved.
Freddy's "Polish."
Some of the geniuses οI earlier gen· battles as an ambulance driver work·
lived next door to some new·
Freddy
erations would have a hard time of It Ing close up behind the lines received
Poles who had a boy hie .age.
he ly landed
with civilian rations In Europe. Many never so much as a scratch. Later
One day Fred's mother heard him
of
Padus,
ofithem are still remembered for their rttook a walk in the streets
some unintelligible stuff to
and mumbling
appetites. 'Thackeray and Dickeoa, ftaly, wns hit by an automobile com· the foreign boy and sald( "What on
were both masterful at the table. Bai- Seriously injured and put out of
earth are you talking like that to that
lee was equal to making a dinner of mission.
for?"
boy
tight dozen oysters, twelve cutlets, a
'Cause," said Freddy, "he can't
all
and
Bl« Tuna Cannery.
dock, a pair of partridges,
talk English, so I have to talk Poliah
Half a million dollars Is to be exthe customary "trimmings." Herbert
to him."
ix,
Spencer once went upon a vegetable pended la the construction of a large
diet, and declared that alter he return- ,tuna cannery on the Island of Maul,
Sardine*.
California
ed to meat he had to rewrite' every- In the Hawaiian group, states The
Oommerdal Bulletin of Los Angeles
thing he did in the interval to get viril- Canner; The waters around the isthe California sardine pack
<
lands swarm with _flsh of every de- says that
ity Into it
will exceed that of Maine,
this
for
year
is
tuna
the
which
on
genius, scription, among
Regardless of the effect
mounted to 2£00,000
last
which
jeer
rationing is spreading. Bven walk- predominant and attains an enormous
with 1300,000 packed
eases,.compared
win
of
come
under
governsticks
The
plant
this
**+
have
operation
ing
ίο California. This paper asserts that
mental control In Bngland, and pre· be a valuable addition to the food supthe fish packed In California are'true
eumably a prospective pnrdiaaer will ply of the United Ststes and mày lead
Maine packs κ email
to
erf
an
license
carry
soon have to prwt a
Important sardines, while
tq. the establishment
nemog.
«η
I >U/rl
»
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at

em-

Mayor Perry D. Thompson of Lowell, Mass., has been informed by P. J
Malone that all contracts for Government housing there had been canceled.
Mr. Malone has been directed to report
on conditions of work and of material
on hand.
The grand encampment of Odd Fellows at its annual session at Portland
Me., elected John W. Gorman of tha'
city g^and patriarch and J. Herbert
Patten of Bar Harbor grand high
priest. Reports showed a net gain of
189 in membership.
division
The 26th New England
nrhlch has won more glory than any
sther single outfit, with the possible
exception of the Rainbow, will disem-

bark in Boston on its return from Europe.
Secretary of War Baker has

jiven

assurances to this effect.

Mrs. M. W. Farley, president of tht
branch of
Massachusetts
Kings
Daughters and Sons, announces tbat
the postponed annual state convention of the order will not be held thi.·
The convention was postponed
rear.
( luring the iniluenza epidemic perloc

the Food Administration.
Reorts from Austria, Serbia, Poland
and neighboring states show an almost
total lack of meat. In Turkey only the
very wealthy were able to have meat
and then only at rare intervals.
The shortage of meat in Western
Europe is shown by the fact that the
Allies have called for a million more
tons of meat this winter than they
called for la3t winter. Breeding stocks
are gon^ ond it will take years to rebuild the herds.

Somewhat Peculiar Occupation
English Girl la Said to Bring

States

The change affects 5000

ployes.

1

Ex-Senator Jamee H. Brennan o!
^harlcstown. Ma s., Representatlv·
sleet, Las filed vith the clerk of the
[loose of Representatives a bill to provide for the appointment by the Gov
;rnor of a cwuniitilcn on reconstruc
:!on to readjust industrial, labor anL
>/>nnnml/i xnnHltlnn· after thi»

I

Etiquette

Mr. Oldrîdçe enlisted as a
Canadian forces last
is an English citizen.
the

United

tained.

The'Meat Shortage..
Although the end of the war will re-

COULDN'T USE MOTOR CARS MAKES LIVING PEDDUNG TIMK

former pas-

Springfield. Mass., has reduced its
working schedule from 20 to 16 hours
a day on the basis of two eight hour
shifts. The night workers will be re-

to take the

The Fourth Meal.

a

tor of the Methodist church in Sheffield, Vt., has been recently wounded

RATION.

message to the people
place of the Home Card sult in increased cereal production the
which has been rendered obsolete by meat shortage will last for years, according to latest advices received by
the signing of the armistice."

paring

of the submerged enemy sent him out
of sight Lieutenant Loftln Is from
Tennessee and graduated from the
Naval academy In the class of 1907.

oofewiWfrh jam f^ifturr flan iflBairtffTi

An extension of the mailing date for
Christmas parcels to members of the
in
force
American expeditionary
France, up to and including Not. 30.
has been authorized by the war and

into line and cut out theater suppers,
afternoon teas and all "fourth" meals;

ENGLAND

one-third of the population of
Lebannon has died of starvation and
disease. Hundreds of villages are entirely depopulated and are in dire need
as a result of epidemics, prohibitive
prices of food, and inability to get
work. Conditions in many of the hosare
There
pitals are deplorable.
thousands of Armenian refugees in
and about Damascus. So, throughout j
Europe we find a state of demoraliza- j
lion as a result of the war and Amer- j
ica has so far risen to the height of i
her great opportunity and she must.
not now quit until the jobvis com- ;
pleted. It is a humanitarian and charitable act to continue to save food to
feed these people until they can beNew crops cancome self sustaining.
not be raised over night, and it is estimated that several million tons of
foodstuffs more than was originally
estimated will have to be conserved
throughout this country to meet these
conditions.
"The Food Administration is prethat

altered the ship's course and headed
directly for the periscope of the Uboat Quick maneuvering followed and
a depth charge dropped In the course

"There "was

Belgium

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeeland

where refreshments are served, it believes that the hours (or these (unctions can, and should be so regulated, that they take the place of one of
the three regular meals. Indeed such
a meal may well serve as a lesson in
intelligent food conservation.
In Prance and England no meals are
served after 9.30 o'clock at night, and
in both countries public eating places
are closed for a definite period during
the afternoon. The Food Administration now asks the United States to fall

or

upon the verge of starvaHundreds of thousands have al-

practically

announces this recommendation made'through the British ambassador. Loftln was executive officer of the destroyer, which, with others, was convoying a number of troopships, when general quarters was
sounded as a torpedo was sighted coming toward fne ship. Sizing up the
situation, he rang to the engine room
for full speed ahead. Getting this, he

Met 8lr Walter 8eott
The Rev. John Douglas, said to have
been the only living person In Amerlea who had seen Sir Walter Scott
alive, died recently. He was
four years old and had been a resident
of Minnesota for CO years, says
neapolls Tribune.
On his ninety-third birthday, Sept
1916, Mr. Douglas described in detail
his seeing the author of the Waverly
novels in 1831. With his father,
Minneapolis man was driving In an

th«

"It is true that the quick termination of the war will result in great
changes not only in business, but in
the plans of the Federal Food Administration. It is a well known fact
that millions of people throughout
middle Europe, Bulgaria, Turkey end

ALWAYS NEED OF MOTHERS partment
How

with

mistice

United States and
the Allies and laid
down her arms, It
may be presumed
that the ultimate
result will be a lasting peace, but the
ending of the war does not mean that
there will be any relaxation ^ in the
plan of food conservation according to
a statement made by Federal Food
Administrator Le>a S Merrill.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

According

war

to a return to tde secre-

iary of state, Congressman Alvan T.
Puller of the 9th Massachusetts dlsι :rict contributed 1650 in his campaign
'or re-election. The congressman reporta that this sum was distributed
{ imong the city and town Republican
( :ampaign committees in his district

other hill In the wor'd
has hud so strangely varied a history
or played so important a part in the
Friends of Governor Horace F. Graaffairs of men as that at Greenwich,
i4tn of Vermont have deposited $11,in England. The granite line across
Walter F.
the footpath on its summit is the < 100 with State Treasurer
a
total
of
which
$20,000
kott,
making
on
meridian from which the longitude
las been advanced to cover any shortevery British map and chart la calculated. All England sets its time by ι ige if any is found in the accounts
the mean solar clock. There Is a largo < >f Governor Graham d ring the period
gulvano-magnetic clock fixed on the le was State Auditor.
outside wall of the observatory and
Moses Entin of Fail Hiver, an atdivided Into 24 hours. There are many 1
guilty in federal
orney, pleaded
who believe that this clock Is kept ( :ourt Boston, to a charge of attemptgoing by the sun. They do not know ng to bribe an exemption board phythat the fixed stars are the real time· |
ilcian, and was sentenced to 60 daye
keepers from which Britons check their

Probably

no

dally progress.
To this gal va no-magnetic clock In
the wall comes every Monday a woman, Miss Belleville of Malndenliead,
who makes $2,500 a year out of the
queerest occupation In the world. She

sells the time to London watchmakers.
Many years ago the then astronomer
royal suggested to her father that if
he took the corrected time of a certified chronometer every week he coula
So
no doubt find numerous clients.
Mr. Belleville bought a watch- made
for the duke of Essex and then worked
up u business with It When be died
his widow sold the time until she
reached the age of eighty-one, and
then she handed over the business to
her daughter. When Miss Belleville
visits Greenwich at the beginning of
every week her chronometer Is corrected and she Is given an official certlflcate. From that her 50 customers
correct their watches and docks.

η

the

Plymouth jail.

jerg of

Fall

River

Samuel Dloom-

in

who^e

behalf

2ntin acted, pleaded guilty to violaion of the selective service act and
vas fined $200.
The Imperial Tic c.nd Lumber Com] pany, of Danbury, Conn., has been
iwarded a large contract by the United States Railroad Administration for
railroad ties, crossing planks, switch
îles and oak lumber.
The company
is now operating three mills, at Skiff,
Puller and East Mountains, in the vi, ;lnlty of Danbur,. and the contrac:
:alls for the completion of the order
lefore July 1, 1919.
More than a thousand New Engand soldiers were individually cited
1 or bravery in action in a general orler received from Maj.-Gen. Clarence
i. Edwards, formerly in command of
he 26th division, by the department
>f the northeast. The citations com>rised the last general order of Gen.
Sdwards previous to turning over his
command to his succcssor in France
aet month.
■

HOUSING CONFERIMCI NOVttS.
War Houalng Projocta and
Petiole· Will Be Dlscuaaed by
Oelegatea.

Federal

Government war housing project·,
Government housing as a permanent
policy and housing In the reconstruction period, will be subjects of σόηside ration at the seventh national
conference on housing in America to
be held In Boston, Nov. 25, 26, and 27.
The speakers will be men and wo*

men of national and International reputation in the field of housing and city
planning. The conference, which will
be held under the auspices of tba National Housing Association, the city
of Boston and Boston social and civic
organizations at the Copley Plaza Hotel, will be attended by delegates
from all parts of the country.
Governor McCall, who has long boon
an advocate of better housing, will
welcome the conference at the opening session. Robert W. dePorest of
New York, président of the National
Housing Association will respond
Governor McCall will also address the
conference at the Tuesday evening
session on "The State's Duty In Housing." Mayor Peters, who recently ap-

pointed a commission
investigate conditions

on

housing

to

Boston an J
make recommendations, will speak on
"The City's Obligation."
in

Lieut. Henry J. Porter of the Naval
Reserve Force, who was stationed on
a ship in the vicinity of Boston, has
been found guilty of a charge of
drunkenness and general disobedience
of orders, and has been given a dis-

honorable discharge from the service.
In addition, he will serve a flve-y· ar
sentence at the Naval Prison, Ports·
mouth, Ν. H.
Dr. Alexander Hamilton Rice, ν ho
a lieutenant In the United States
navy and director of training at the
second naval district training school
for officers at Newport, R. I., will prela

pare an expedition to sail for the Amiton In Brazil, accompanied by Mrs.

Rice, to complete his explorations
there, which were interrupted in 191&
by war conditions after eight montha
of survey and explorations.

Officers of the Massachusetts Police
Association were reelected in the
concluding session of the annual convention, at Springfield, Mass., aa fol·

lows: President, James Cash, deputy
chief of Taunton; vice president,
Thomas McMurray, deputy chelf of
M.
secretary, James
Worcester;
treasurer,
Keaney of Cambridge;
Charles W. Allen of Somervllle; sergeant-at-arms, James W. Mahan of
Maiden.
More than a hundred Yale men,
both graduate and undergraduate,
have been recipients of war honors
conferred bjr the United State, France,
Great Brltlan, Italy and Montenegro,
according to available data, which
haa been compiled at the University
secretary'· office. The honors conferred Include the Distinguished Service Cross, the Legion of Honor, the

British Distinguished Service Cross
and Military Cross, the Croix de
Guerre, the Italian War Cross, 811ver
Medal of Valor, and Bronze Medal,
the Medal of French Gratitude, and
the Medal of the Aero Club of America.

The reason for the ever rising coet
of milk was disclosed by Dr. Lester
A. Howard, Mass. state commissioner
of animal industry, when he told inspectors of animals that while the
population of Massachuaette had increased enormously since 1870 there
had been no Increase in the number of
dairy cows In the state. "In 1870",
he said, "there was one dairy cow to
every nine persons, while in 1918 one
cow has to do for more than 26 persons. In 1870 there were 150,000 dairy
cowa In Massachusetts, and in 191S
but 149,797. Bringing milk Into Massachusetts from outside the state haa
not made up for the shortage of dairy
cowa here."

sentences
Heavy court-martial
given Private Henry G. Carn of
C company, 212th field signal battalion, whose home is in North Adams,
and Private Toffy J. Ayoub of the 15th
company, depot brigade, whose home
were

address is In Boston. Carn waa sentenced to 25 years' imprisonment for
being absent In desertion from the
services of the United States and for
escaping from his guard after he>had
been caught by the military police at
Springfield. Ayoub refused to obey
orders given by 2d Lt. William E.

Murray of the military police, an overveteran, who was gaased while
fighting with the 9th Infantry, and
other orders given by aergeanta in his
seas

Elusive Australian Birds.
company.
No bird of eastern Australia 1»
barder to find than the coachwhlp.
Contractors and individuals In comFor making false and seditious
svhlch comes out of the dense under
where labor, material and
munities
>
statements
about
Liberty bonds and
growth only In the early mornlnga to
are available will be given
capital
1 :hrift stamps Dr. Frederick O. Balreta
which
water. It Is the male
every opportunity to engage In build< :om of Providence
was found guilty
sponsible for the whlpllke note. The
work, the Massachusetts commiting
)y a jury in the United States dissail Is often heard but the seeker can
anconstruction
non-war
tee on
1
first
of
on
the
count
a
se:rict
court
rarely see the producer. The female
the
at
a conference
after
nounced
cret indictment retusned by the fedwith "plt-wlt-wee"
answers the call
Until recently such
< eral grand jury in October.
On a sec- State House.
so rapidly that one would think both
work has been virtually at a standstatements
<
sounds proceeded from the Aame bird. )nd count, alleging disloyal
still, owing to the desire of the govin violation of the espionage act, a
[f she does not answer he calls again,
ernment to transfer activity of this
was
returned.
not
rerdict
of
guilty
this time, however, omitting the whipan
"It la
to war purposes.
I nature
like crack. The nest la a loosely conMembers of the special commission unanimous opinicn of the committee,"
structed dwelling of twigs, lined with
appointed by the Mass. legislature to said A. C. Ratchodky, Its «lirecior,
grass, and la In some well-ooncealed propose laws; regulating motor vehicles "that action should be taken whereby
spot On the north coaat (N. 8. W.) it a meeting agreed that the weight construction work should be encourIt Is made In a bunch of lawyer vines,
waa
It
>f automobile trucks must be limited aged wherever possible."
which, on account of the spine·, makes >r many good roads in Massachusetts stated that a liberal interpretation of
access to the home almost Impossible.
The
commission all applications for permits would be
irould be ruined.
There are two eggs at a sitting, bluish
Favors a law regulating the width of made. Under a ruling recently put lawhite with black markings.
automobiles as there is danger of to effect, the committee is authorised
imaller vehicles being forced off the to approve petitlona In which not
roads If enlargement of trucks con- more than J 25,000 is Involved, without
Lights and the Color 8cheme.
consent of federal authoritiea.
tinues.
Did you ever wish that you could ;
the
match
to
bulbs
get electrlc-llgfit
color scheme of your room? If so, yon
Naturel er Aoqutred.
Javanese Fond of Theater.
not
may be glad to know, If you have
Is an Island dimly reminiscent
One buslneea man says that no mat
Java
already discovered the trick for your- to the occidental mind of coffee and ter how busy he la he five· 20 minute·
self, that yon may color them at home 1 if brown, scantlly-dad natives. These •very day to getting hla deak In good
to suit your own taste. It la very slm- ire memories of the Java of our school condition.
For years he struggled ta
pie. Just buy some good water-color [wok·. The books rarely get far ettch up with himself by taking a day
paints, a soft brush and set to work. enough away from the business at every now and then and devoting It to
Ton may paint them any shade that land to elaborate on the theaters of
order out of chaoe. One day
effect of
you desire, and get a lovely
the native· can tell you, hla young stenographer suggested to
which,
fsva,
softened light through the painted 1 ire far more Interesting than coffee· him to give Just 20 minutes a day to
glass. For instance, if your living room plantation·.
The Javanese so enjoy ! "straightening out things." 1 have
la done In sbadea of brown and yel- the
theaters of their land found," he said, "that 20 minutée
wandering
low, you can get a beautiful sunshiny that they will walk miles to see one every day la worth many day·' tlm·
light through bulbs painted a delicate yt their epics or folk tales produced It given Intelligently. The only way
yellow.
either by puppets or by real playsrfL to have things straight Is to keep then
straight And the only way to keep
Wherever the manager aet· up

j
!

getting

to keep thsm so day
Truth About Mathematlea.
itage properties, there la the Jabber· them straight Is
The value of mathematics In devel- Ins Javanese crowd, eager for evening la and day oat"
oping the mind has been strongly at- u»d the prospective treat
tacked and vigorously defended. The
Little Demand.
opponents of mathematics say that the
chillsdenee Is a dry husk of a
In time save· nlaoT restitch
"A
Meterful Days.
ing the warmth and Imagination of the
the ubiquitous quota. Te*
Tr# been doing a lot of walking marked
student The truth seems to be that
what
they all say," returned tho
that*·
"Have yon notified your life
mathematics la a dry husk of a thing lately."
all my travels IV» neves
In
"hut
Insurance company!" "What about Γ other,
a fellow who Is savtaf
only to those who make It so, and is as
ran
against
op
In
bana
"ftit you're partly «oftaiad
much a subject for Wruttp
ardous occupation.1·—Buffalo Bxpnafc
enthusiasm m poetry ltssiL

aad|

I
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 19».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINOS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSCKD TCBSDATS.

Perl· Mill.
Sen Ice· at Paid H1U Baptist oàaroà ran
J.
Saaday at 10*3. Pulpit supplied by In. ▲.
Owyaae. SoaUmj School at 11 aaaday ra»In* aerrlce at 7 JO. Thursday evealaf prayer

Siath Pans. Maine, November 26,1918

Mi·· Annie L. Ρarris baa
with her friend·,

FORBES, put «Mb

A

ATWOOD

■wniu at β o'clock.

A. K. roaaxs.

atwood.

—II JO a rear If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise φ&ΟΟ a year. Single copie· 4 rente

All legal advertisement·
▲ DTEKTKKifcrrs
three consecutive '.nsertlon· for |1J0
are
conper '.nch la len<tn of column, special
tract· made wttK local, transient and yearly
idTtitlien
—

JOB PhivtuiQ —New type, nwt presses, electrV·
tow price·
power, ex perle η eel workmen and
combine to make this department of oar buelse·· complete and popular.
SHtiLE COPIES.

South Pari·,
Norway,
Huckfleld,
Paris Hilt,
West Parts,

I

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtleiTe Dru* Store.
Soyee Drug StoreStone's Dtu« Store.
A. L. Newton. Poetmaeter.
Helen B. Cole, Po*t Office.

Mr. Wiuslow has cloeed bie borne in
ι bit place and went laat Thursday to
Buffalo, Ν. Y., where be expect· to remain during the winter month·.
Paris Hill went "over tbe top" again
ia tbe Uuited War Work Campaign. Tbe
allotment was four hundred dollar· and
tbe amount subscribed was four hundred and forty eight.
Hill,
A letter from Rev. G. W. P.
formerly pastor of tbe Baptist cburcb
here and now settled at Cape Neddick,
last Sanday we
«ays: "A week ago
dedicated a dag, five by eight in sise,
also an honor roll with nineteen names."
The many friends here of Mr. and Mrs.
Hill will be glad to know that they like
their new home and are very comfortably situated though they miss their
Paris friends.
With five dsys of rain the past week
condition
the roads were in sbont the
that usually prevails in spring "mud
me", and when tbe gronnd froze Satnr
day morciog they were some rough.
Prof. William Roy Smith of Bryn
Mawr, Pa., whose summer home is at
Paris Hill, has been confined to bis bed
tour weeks with Spanish infiaenza but is

t

Samuel T. White.

SIW ADYKBT1SEMBNTS
Chae. H. Ho war 1 Co.
Eastman à Andrews.
South ParU Savings Bank.
Z. L. Merchant.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Brown. Buck & Co.

out again now.
Mr. Stone of Norway supplied the pulpit at tbe Baptist church last Sunday
and Mise G wynne will preach at tbe same
on tbe first Sunday in December.

Wan le·).

place

For Sale.
Probate Notice*.

Carroll I. Hooper made
hunting trip to South Arm
recently and brought home

Notice of Korecloeure.
β Probate A ppolntmento.
Ε P. Crockett

Bankrupt's Pet'tlon for Discharge.

Don't Get Impatient.
Sta'e of Mal>-e War Loan.

Unclaimed Deposits.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
"It has long been oar caatom to taro
in the autumn of the year in prai-e and
thanksgiving to Almighty God for hi»
biee*ioge

and mercies to us a· a
nation. Tbis year we bave special and
moving cause to be grateful and to re
joice. God bas in His good pleasure
given us peace. Is bas not come a· a
relief
mere cessation of arm?, a mere
I'
from tbe strain and tragedy of war.
bas come as a great triumph of rigbt.
Complete victory bas brought us ooi
peace alone, but tbe confident promise
of a new day as well, in which justice
shall replace force and jealous intrigue
Our gallaat armies
among the nations
have participated iu a triumph which is
not marred or stained by any purpose of

sbines about us in wbicb our hearts
take new courage and look forward with
new hope to new and greater duties.
"While we render thanks for these
things let ua not forget to seek tbe
Divine guidance in the performance of

successful

in Andover
a nice deer.

of

j

|

tbe

channel from tbe mouth
river Humber to the mouth of the Tyne,
though ia special service of delivering
airplanes be hai covered most of Eng-

sbip

selfish aggression. In a righteous cause
they have won immortal glory and bave]
nob:ν served their nation in serving I
mankind. God baa indeed been gracious
We bave cause for such rejoicing aa re
vives and strengthens in us all the beet
A new
traditions of national history.

day

a

Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce and Misa
Mary A. Pierce expect to spend Tbanksgiv ng with Bev. and Mrs. C. A. KoickerOther gnests st
bjcker in Waterville.
this family reunion will include Mr. and
Mrs Orlando A. Thayer of this place,
»bo are already at Waterville, and Jarvis
M. Thayer and family of Pembroke,
S Β.
A cablegram received last week from
Ensign Raymond L. At wood of the U· S.
Naval Aviation Corps, who has been flying over the submarine zone in tbe North
Sea since last March, announces that be
expects to be at home by Christmas
The Naval Air Station to which be Is
attached is on the northeast coast of
England, a few miles from the city of
Hull and his regular patrol has been the

Wanted.

many

and

Τneed ay.

ncavs

Static copie· of Tu* Democrat are foor cent·
each. They wtll be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron?
single copie· of each t«ae haTe been placed on
«aie at the following place· In the County :

Mr.

Mm. Elmer R. Brigga at South Parle.
Col. Edward T. Brown and family
moved into the C. E. Caee booae laat

BditortoMd Propr%etcn.
Gxoaot m

spent lb·

land

and

Scotlsnd

and

made

a

trip

the
southwest coast of England, over tbe
English Channel and the North Sea to
the Orkney Islands.
George W. Cole suffered a quite severe

through the air from Laud's End

on

ill turn last Saturday.
E. Berton Curtis and Herbert L. Scribaer announce that their price for milk,
beginning December 1st, will be 11 cent·

Wtft Parte.
▲ T«y pleasant aecaetoa w th· welβη*·|<τΜ Κβτ. Md Mn. Bonrd i.
Markley bf th· Uaivenaliet church là
Good Will Hall Thanday eveniag. The
hall vu fitted mp with ut equere,
chain and labia· fro· the ehoroh parlor
•hove, and the deooratlone wan flags of
Ia the
oar owa nation aad the All lea.
raoelviag Ilea with Mr. and Mn. Markloj
wen the trueteee aad their wive*, Mr.
and Mn. Lewie C. Bate·, Mr. and Mn.
E. D. Stilwell aad Mr. aad Mn. C. F.
Bardea. Harold C. Perbam gave the
eddreee at weloome oa behalf of the
Uelversallet ehoroh aad It· aoxUlarlea,
to which Mr. Markley itare a fitting re·
spoase. Be*. H. H. Hathawej of the
Federated cherche· spoke very appropriately, aad Mr*. A. H. Mann aad Mn.
Oa
P. B. Peoley played a piano daet.
sccouotof the rain and other oircussstanoee many wen detained at bona,
and the program was oot presented as it
bed been prepared. Mr. Markley has
beea preaching in tble church for nearly
a year, hut the family did not romove
The reception has
ben until Ootober.
been postponed once or twice on account
About sixty were
of the epidemic.
present.

names

of tbe

following

niece,

Woodstock.
Mr. and Mn. Lewie M. Mann wen in
Lewlston Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Marston, who
have spent the summer in Andover, have
returned borne.
Mn. Baonibal G. Brown ii in very
feeble health.
Mn. Emma W. Mann attended the
Pestival in Portland last week.
Miss Agues L. Gray is recovering from
an operation at the Central Maine General

Hospital.

in LewUton Friday.
L. B. Tates
Mn. Jennie Androwa of Bryant's Pond
ia here to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mn. Lewis M. Mann.
Mrs. Lola Poster of Locke'a Mills baa
been visiting Mn. George Bidlon and
other friends.
Miss Laura M. Barden was at home
from Bumford Fall· over Sunday.
Howard, son of H. H. Wardwell, is
making quite good recovery from a
broken arm.
The daughter born to Mr. and Mn.
Edwin J. Mann Nov. 9 has been given
the name of Gertrude Caroline.
was

•

Maine meo:

KILLED IN ACTIO!*.

Mrs.

Pvt. Albert H. Larry, Bradford.
Pvt. WllUam G. Mac Dona id, Portland.

DIED ΟΤ WOODS.
Arthûr 9. F outer, South Paris.
Lester E. Tupper, Old Town.

Pvt. Harold P. Sel-on, Sprlngvale.
Pvt. Louts IT. Sa'leau, Great Works.
Pvt. Jamea H. Smith, Saugua (?)
Pvt. Alfred P. Rock, South Parte
Pvt. Luther steeven, Thorndlke.
Pvt. Donald Delalte, Portage.
Cook Koy 1L Jones. Uennyevtlle.
DIED OF

Fremont Field has
William Harlow.

DISEASE.

SEVEJtELY WOCMDED.

Baker, Portland.
Clair, Fryeburg
Pvt Jacob-Goldstein. Augusta
Pvt. Fulton E. Hart, Stoainglon.

Thanksgiving day.

WOl'SDMD, DEOKEE UNDETERMINED.

baa been on a
Krnest Stetson
Mrs
Masvisit to her
home
in
former

sachusetts.
The G. A. R. Relief Corp· met in
Grange Hall on Tuesday, the 19tb, and
wu inspected by a lady from Gorham by
the name of Day. The Corps is in a
flourishing condition and doing good
work.
Mrs. Lois Cobb remains quite feeble
at the home of ber son, Jam·· B. Cobb.
Mrs. Hannah B. Robinson is up about
tke boose again.
And now the country Is called to feed
tboee "kul'.ured" vile savages who tried
and
to sink our Tessels carrying food
supplie· to the Red Cross. And even
dropped bombs upon hospitals when
they knew their prisoner· war· being

Pvt. Salvatore Blumia, Madl«on.
Pvt. James A. Seamona, Skow(vegan.
Hvt. Georg" B. Whitehead, Freeport.

Pvt. Anioolo Gendron. Blddeford.
Cook Clifford A. Rove. Bangor.
ML1SSI.NO 131 ACTION.

P. Gagnon, Frenchvl.le.
Pvt George H. Staulev, East Waterford.
Pvt George Young, Thomaston.
Louis

SLIGHTLY WOCMDED.

C pt Philip S. Wood, Par Harbor.
Ser«t. WlKwrt Areeaault, Rum'ord.
Corp. Kay moud D. Crockett, Newport.
Pvt. Walter Bean, Avon.
Pvt. o*car J. I.eRraaeeur, Watervllle.
Pvt. Al«ab C. Key noIde, RoblnLood.
Pvt. Joseph F. Coulombe, Riley.
Pvt. Gordon w Hall, Lewlston.
Pvt. Laforeat E. Wade, L wlston.
Pvt. Edward Preston, Wbiting.
Pvt. Lerov Young, South Lagrange.
Pvt. Ben H Meojcrs. Athens.
Pvt. Stanley B. Pari n, Indian Ροηφ

From the Canadian liât:
KILLED IK ACTION.

J. M. Bablnean. Blddeford.
ILL.

McPherson, Bangor,
■una—·

C. Patterson, Bucksport.
A. Jennings, East Dtxfleld.

reported as
having died of wounds on Oct. 19, ta
lia'ed as of South Paris, though he haa
la

not bee ο a resident here for some yeara.
He was 37 years of age, tbe eon of tbe
late Alfred Rock, and bas a
brother,

A sister,
William C. Rock, bare now.
Ida
Miss
Rook, died here from
pneumonia developing from Influenaa a
few weeka since.
Sphagnum

moss

from

Maine is

now

being shipped for nse ae surgical dressings in the army hospitals. Tbe flret
shipment, a carload, wae of mots gathered In Riley's bog In the town of Alton
by volunteers, assisted by a detail of
aoldiers from the U. of If., with the
bags furnished by the Bangor Red Cross,
transportation for workers furnished by
the Orono Auxiliary and the Old Town
Red Croes having genera) oversight
Sphagnum moas le said to have particularly fine qaalitiee for surgical dressings.
A

straight eight-hoar schedule,

from

He judge·
is much easier than drilling.
officer·
from what be hears from the
that possibly he may be at home on

Corp. I-«on E. Hall, East Dover.
Corp. Victor L. Grant, Harrington.
Pvt Merle Haakell, Palermo.
Pvt. theater M Hoi brook. Newport.
Pvt. Sl'lney C. Keene, Skowb· gan.
Pvt. Philip K. Get· hell, Es»t Machina.
Pvt. Frank G. Hock, East Winn.
Pvt. Koiaad M. Kank-tt. Mechanic Falla.
Pvt. Fran A. Laney, Skowbegan.

Alfred Ρ Rock, who

war,

Togns hospital for treatment.

gone

Perry Lapbam, who recently sold bis
farm on tbe Paris road, bas moved to
Bethel. Ellsworth Curtis, who purchased Mr. Lapbam's farm, has sold theiame
to Charles Keliey of North Paria, reserving the wood lot.

Mrs. Arabella Estes passed away at
the home of her son, John Q. Estes, on
Nov. 19th. Sbe was 78 years of age aad
tbe widow of Josiab Estes, who was a
soldier in the war of 1861, and died of
Mrs.
wounds In Washington, in 1864.
ten
Estes was the last of a family of
children. Three children survive her,
John G. Estes. Mrs. Hannah Edwards
and Sylvester B. Estes.
The fnneral waa held at the Baptlat
church Thursday afternoon attended by
Rev. H. H. Hathaway of West Paris.
%

Locke'· Mille.

Raynor Littlefield, who is stationed at
Camp Devene, was at borne over Sunday
on a short furlough.
Arthur Chapman and Florenoe Chapof Mechanic Falls were week-end
gueets of their mother, Mrs. Walter
man

Knight.

Mrs. Lola Foster spent a few days last
week at West Paris, tbe guest of Mrs.
George Ridlon.
Elmer
Mrs.
Cummings and son
Clarence motored to Lewiston last Fri-

with-

out overtiase or Sunday work, haa gone
In foroe at >he Bath Iron Works, and

many employee, who have been getting
la all the overtime poeeible, have left
for other flelde of labor.

Mala· ftowa Notce.
__

T.M. c. Α., Storer Cole, ehalmaa
· 85JS
T. W.C.A., Mrs. L. M. Irish
174.10
9MB
Aa Library AModation, L. L. Allen
War Cenp Community Service, B.
141 JO
Spauldlo*
8500
Victory Boy? pledge·, Leon Ca»h
65X0
Victory Girls' pledges, JulU G lie
Nonh Buckfleld general, Mrs. P. B. Dunn (Ml
North and South Hill, A. L. Hewtoa
90.00
B. Buckfleld general, Helen DeCoster.
Tac Day (8cbool) rridsy, Mrs. J. C. With·
1LS0 ]
1-jtoa
general, Saturday, Mrs. J. C.

Tsg^Dsy

C*.

After oontlnoooa operation for eeventy·
fonr jeara, tbe Portland-Boaloa aervice
of tbe Kaatern Steamehlp line· waa dlaoootloaed on Friday. Exoeeaive coat of
operation aad maintenaaoe are given
Offlolala of the oompany
aa tbe reaaone.
in Boa ton aay that tbe diaoontinuanee la
for the winter only, and tbat tbe aervice
will probably be returned In tbe eprlng.

Finding tbe body of tbe four-year-old
of Harry Delongof Bamford remove·

aon

tbat may bave remained of tbe fete of tbe party of fonr,
wbo undoubtedly loatxhelr llve< in Upper
Blobardeon Lake two or three week· ago.
Tbe four were Ber. Joabua M. Froet, D.
D , of Portland, Mr. Delong, tbe gnide,
The boj'a
Mra. Delong and their eon.
body waa near where the overturned
boat waa found.

KJ0 any

poaalble donbt

FRENCH PROUD OF DOG HERO
Brave Deeds of Artemle Have Won
Him Wide Renown Among the
Flghtere for "La Patrie."

There was a foggy night once when
his acute hearing failed Artemis, who
was doing guard duty out on No Man's
tand. Artemis, It must be explained,
is α popular hero of France, a dog of
uncertnin pedigree, with a mixture of
the Oreat Dane In him and a touch of
So
the French mountain sheep-dog.
serious was the result of this treaclery on the part of his ears that a section of his regiment was cut off. Poor
Artemis ! He had always been so faithKIMBALL HILL.
Mrs. Sadie Bryant ia oaring for ber ful and had so often saved his friends.
But they trusted him still and, to
mother, Mrs. W. W. Brinck, who Is very
•ick.
prove It, they dispatched him with a
B. F. Haines and fam-ly of Weet Pari· note attached to his collar warning
were recent gueata of hi· brother, G. L.
their comrades of their danger. It was
Balnea, and family.
a hot night on the line, and the bullets
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Day of Locke's I
Mill· were Sunday gueate of Mr. and | were flying fast. Phut I phut ! they fell
round the flying feet of Artemis, but
Mr·. Sam MayConnell.
Wallace Coolidge and family of Bethel I he paid no heed to them. His reputavillage visited hi· father, Edgar Coolidge, tion was at stake, and he redeemed it
Sunday.
He got through with hie message. Aid
It arrived In
was sent to his squad.
North Buckfleld.
And there folloared α celebratime.
Lawrence Morce had one bone In bi·
in honor of Artemis, arranged by
leg broken by a tree falling on U while tion
the colonel himself.
In the woods cntting wood Taeaday.
The hero, however, was not yet satMr. and Mr·. ▲. S. Beaaey were weekend gne«t· of
their
daughter, Mr·. ] isfied that his duty was done. At
Augustus Bonney.
Tpres he continued to act as courier
Mr·. Judith Warren Steven· baa reand patrol, and no accidents interfered
turned from a visit to Cftmp Deveni,
his efficiency now. Finally came
where her husband, Harold Steven·, ii with
a day when the captain commanding
now stationed.
Mrs. Florence Werren has received him found his own life threatened by
new· of the deeth of
her nephew, the attack of two Boches. None of his
Auatln DeCoater, of pneumonia follow- men were ner.r him. But Artemis was.
ing influenza at Fort William· Monday.
The captuiu managed to kill one asM re. Georgie Warren, who haa been
sailant. As he did so, the other cockber
viaiting
daughter, Mr·. Kate Buok, ed his rifle to shoot Whereupon Atretained Tuesday.
all his strength, sprang
Joaepb Blanchard of Auburn recently temls, exerting
ui the man's throat seized it so viciousvieited Letter Yarney.
ly that he strangled him. The captain
Mr. and Mr·. A. S. Beaaey have beenl was saved. So was Artemis ; but both
visiting their daughter, Mrs. C. A. [ went to the hospital.—Mrs. Elphin-

[

Bonney
Capt.

at East Sumner.
and Mrs. Howard

stone

Maltland,

Emery left | Journal.
here for Southern Pines, N. C., last Wed·
neadfty. They plan to return in April,
Beatrice Pearson la

viaiting

mother, Mra. R. J. Warren.

her grand-

in

People's

Home

WHY PEOPLE LIVE IN CITIES

F. E. Warren haa booght ft portftble |
8ubject Discussed in a Way That May
mill at Oxford.
Please or Not, According to
MonoUln Grange, No. 104, held an
One's Disposition.
interesting meeting Nov. 16. The next
meeting Deo. 7 la eleotion of offloers.
Mr. and Mr·. C. L. Hammond apent|
In the American Magazine, Brace
Sunday at H. Smith'·.
Barton says. In talking about hie old
damner.

glad to dlapoae of their
applM quickly bj taking them to Eaat
Sumner and eelliog by weight, to be sent
Parmer·

seem

away on tbe care
Bert Tbomaa baa gooe to Vermont to
work In tbe wood·.
Jamea Robinson la at work at Bert
Thomas'.
Mr. and lira. Everett Coolidge have
gooe to Vermont to work.
Henry Coolidge has returned to Bath.
Mr·. Grace Este· has purchased a Hoi·
stein heifer calf of Henry Coolidge, one
which formerly belonged to the George
Bicker herd of Holsteins.

The doctor waa oat to aee Robert Bennett Monday ; said he coald alt ap. Bat
Parker Connor coogh·, so be la not going to get up just yet.
C. D. Connor got bis older made Monday at Roy Wardwell's.
Mr. and Mr·. Roy Andrew· from Bethel
•pent Sunday with hi· father, L. J.
Andrew·.
W. I. Beckler has finished hi· work on
to' the road.

Mr. Wheeler from Portland oame
been working for Brownfield with a carload of horses for
sale. This week Tuesday he had an

Eut Sumner.
Harold B. Keen· at
Camp Kendrick, S J., state· that be is
driving a Ford car for some of the
officers there, and tbat he fare· well. It

A<letter

Lieut Walter Κ
Pvt. Bert M. St.

L.

The totale for the United War Work
Campaign are u follow·: Total aaonnt
raised, $868 76. By organiafttlone:

Albany.
Will Grover has bonght John Adams'
as
as
far
were
accompanied
day. They
traded a pair of ateers toward it,
Mechanic Fails by Mr. and Mrs. Walter meadow,
aod bonght Leslie Kimball'· meadow.
Koigbt.
Mra. Etbel Connor called on M re. J. E.
PABTBIDOK DISTBICT.
George Stearns has been spending a
W. 8. Mason has sold her nice week's vacation at Waterford and Stone- Bennett and Miaa Betel I a Bean Tneaday.

inga.

Pvt. William Dell'e. A noon.
Pvt. Robert Casale, Vlnalbaven.
Pvt. Herbert Scott Kted, West Tremont.
Pvt. Char le· L. Uemmons, Detroit.
Cook John A Merchant, Winter Harbor.

Corp.

eight.

Holstein heifer to A. M. Daniels of Paria bam.
Hill.
Mrs. Print Thomas has picked up
Mr. and Mrs. Arbor Cole, also Mr. 40 1 2 bushels of potatoes for Howard
Cole's brother John, baTe been very sick Maxim this fall. That would be quite a
with the grippe.
record for a muob younger person.
William Parlin is Tery sick with the
Chester Bean was given a post oard
shower last Monday.
grippe.
Field has been working tor the
^ Ralph
Browafleld.
Thayer brothers repairing their build·

Pvt. George N. Wbluell, Westbrook.
Pvt. Howard M. Huff, Dover.

Sergt.
Sergt.

preached kt (ht Baptist charoh Bandey,
Nov. 17*
Mil. Jewell hu mo red lato the B. 8.
Donna· rent for tho winter.
Mr·. S. ▲. Mttoboll haa been la Ban |
gor the paat weak with her aiater,
attended the Feetival ooaoerta.
Bodney Child·, accompanied by Dr.
H. K. Doughty, «eat to Boetoa lack week
to oooaolt e ipeclallat with enoooraglag
reeolts.
The apper cime* of the high eohooi
«ave a reception to the teaohere aad
Hall
freshmen at Orange
Monday

rood Wt rMu, Mrs. C.

nnipt

these duties and Divine mercy
giveness for all errors of act or
and pray that in all that we do we shall children present. It was voted to hold
Mrc.
strengthen the lies of friendship and gentlemen'* night Dec. 5tb with
mutual respect upon which we must as- Hiram Beald, acd each member is exof
tbe
new
structure
sist to build
peace pected to be present with her husband—
and good will among tbe nations
it you haven't one bring a substitute.
Woodrow
Wilson, The next regular meeting will be witb
'•Wherefore,
I,
of
the
States
of
United
President
Mrs. Thyra Dudley, Dec. 12th.
America, do hereby designate Thursday,
S'nce the death of the late Reginald
of November L.
tbe twenty-eighth day
Cummings, the mail between this
of
next as a day
thanksgiving and village and South Paris has been carried
tbe
invite
and
people by the bondsmen and an effort baa been
prayer
throughout the land to cease up- made to have the contract opened for th·
their ordinary occu- remainder of the term for new bids as
on that day from
pations and in their several homes and the present price is so low that no one
places of worship to render thanks to seems to wish to take the old contract
G .id, tbe ruler of nations.
and certainly it does not assure such a
"Io witness
whereof, I bave here- service as there should be between these
unto set my band and caused the seal of
Tillage·. Notice has just been received
Done in tbat the GoTernment has decided to
tbe United States to be affixed.
sixteenth
this
tbe District of Columbia,
It says
open the contract for new bids.
day of November, in the year of our in substance that sealed proposals will
Lord, one thousand, nine buodred and be receiTed at the office of the Fourth
eighteen, and of :be independence of tbe Assistant Postmaster General nntil DecUnited States of America, tbe one hun- ember 10, 191S, for the carrying of the
dred and forty-third.
Uai'ed States mail from December 16,
"Woodbow Wilson*."
1918, to June 30, 1921, from Paris Hill
By tbe President,
to South Paris and back eighteen time·
Robest Lansing,
a week.
Schedule of time and other
Secretary of State.
details may be had at the post-offices at
either place snd bids conforming to
Maine Casualties.
government requirements will probably
As many, of tbe casualty reports from be forwarded by the postmasters at
Parties wishing to put in
ttie strenuous day· uf tbe fighting are a either office.
moot h or so later than tbe date on wbich bids should promptly obtain the necesthe casualty occurred, It will
likely be sary blanks at one of the local postsome time yet before the list is cleaned offices, as the bids must reach WashingLast week's report* contained the ton -Dy Dec. 10th.
up.

Κ. p. Akere, H. X. Longfellow, Oh»
Uwjud Web Learnedof Rnmfued
mn la tow· banting but week.
Mr. Cordwell of Norway la engineer at
Ike spool Bill.
MIm Mary Barker and M lu Abble
Carpenter bave gone to Portland for the
winter.
Pblllp Learned baa retained to bte
work In tbe spool Bill.
Mr*. Id ward Aken, who baa been tbe
gneet of ber eon, Nathan Akere, and
danghtera, of Bamford, baa returned to
ber borne.
Lone Mountain Orange bold an all-day
meeting Saturday, Not. 28.

HmbI·

Mn. Kmma B. Howe of Bomford in- loe Cream Sale Saturday nightWlthlngton*.
18Λ
danee
spected Granite Chepter, O. E. 8., Wed·
$85175
at
served
needay evening. Supper waa
6:30 for the members.
Bethel.
Miss Inne Polsom of Portlaad and
Robert
David
Heating· of Anbnrn was I
Mise Sarah Brown of Lewlston, graduate
brooght to tbia place lait Monday and
ounes, who wen here in the community
buried. He has (\ne son, Marshall Heatdaring the influenza epidemic, roturned
Dur- ing·, who livee in this piece. He leavee
to their homes Tuesday morning.
a wife.
ing tbeir stay here they rendered much
▲11 ehnrchee, school· end piece· of
valuable service and made many friends.
amusement were cloaed the 15th of
A party was given in tbeir honor by Mr.
November for one week at least aa there
and Mn. Prank Maybew of Cortia Hill
were a number of oases of the influenza.
deto
their
Saturday evening previona
Del mat Swan died reoentlj of thii di·-1
enand
were
whist
parture. Dancing
eaae, and there are four oases on High [
joyed aod refreshments were served.
Street
West Paris Grange held an all-day
Mr·. M. Tbnnton «pent Wednesday]
meeting Saturday, with batvest dinner. with Mi·· Mftnd Thurston.
A good program wea presented In the
Three cases of influenza at the dormiafternoon.
bnt tbey hope to open this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Briggs cele- tory,
J. H. Hutchlna came home reoentlj
brated the twentieth annivereary of their
from South Portland, where he bee been
A family dinner
marriage Saturday.
He hnrt hie
working in a ebip yard.
and
in
the
evenwas
entertained,
party
foot end I· laid op for two week·. He
ing a good number accepted the general
to go back again this week.
invitation which waa extended.
Many expect*
Mrs. Tom Thurston and oblld are with |
pretty gifta were received.
Mr. Thurston, where be le coaling at
Mn. E. J. Dennen ie spending the
Lake for the winter.
Mrs. Ε. B. Davis of Aziscoos
week with her

Bryant's Pond.
The Sunshine Clab which met with
Woodstock subscribed twenty-five per
Mr·. Phemie Scribner iMt Thursday wu
cent above her quota io the War Work
the season.
one of the beet meetings of
and for- Although the day was rainy, there were Campaign.
James Libby, a veteran of tbe lOtb
purpose, eighteen members, four guests, and (our
has
to
Maine in tbe Civil
»

Ailowr.

ΒβΤ.βΜ. Η.

CLABK

DIBTBICT.

Plora Wheeler baa been quite alok, but
auction.
Miss Minnie Stevens, who has made ii better.
Geo. Clark baa been atopping at Eaat
her home is thin village tbe past sumWaterford for a few day·.
to
Portland
for
bas
tbe
winter.
mer,
gone
are in Ketcbum
Rob Stearna and
Monday the Red Cross Sewing cirole for tbe winter. Hefamily
baa taken a logging
met with Mrs. Lida Ham.
Tbree carpenters from Denmark are job.
C. Maiaton, Carroll Lewla and Leland
still making extensive repairs on tbe
Waterhoaae went deer banting on Walbuildings at tbe Seven Elm«.
Maraton
lace Camming·' mountain.
Tbe movie pioture show being postand Lewia came home all right, but
poned foc a number of evenings on ac- Waterhoueé
phoned that he wai over to
count of siokness Is again open to the
Randall Herrick'a in Greenwood and
public
wanted aomeone to go after him.
Mrs. Hattie Woodls is in very poor
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlee Maraton vlilted
health.
deal of cider ia
A
made ber daughter and family at Slab City

great
being
here, of course not to be drunk—made âunday.Lord ha·
juat bought two helfera
Roy
for
as
that article Is 60
only
vinegar,
of Ε. K. Sbedd which be la going to
cents
Wonder if
mis-

home town:

"Rousseau once remarked that he
had never lived In Parle, except for
definite reason—to get money
one
enough to live somewhere else. There
are times when I have had a similar
feeling toward New York. Times when
the stress and strain and fretting of
the Job grew wearisome; when my
'cylinders all are full of carbon, and
my valves give forth a leaky sound;
when the white lights are only an Impertinence, and the noise of motormen
tramping on their bells Is madness In
my
"When that time comes, as every
spring It docs, I go home, and, speaking with my wife privately, I say : 'My
dear, why liager we longer In a world
like this? We are but strangers here at
best; Foxboro is our home.' And we
fill up the cold coffee bottle and place
the ham sandwich In the bag, nestling
It tenderly beside the fishing tackle,
and hie us to a land that Is better and
purer and sweeter ; where the straight
and narrow way takes the place of the
way called Broad, and there Is no
ears.

Spirit

Christmas

10 Beautiful Dolls
■

-.».

arSOLUTELY free

At Your Rexall Store.

Will You Do Your Share?

from 60 Cents to $8.00
These Dolls Betail

We Will Do Our Share
we

have

£? i«Ln<r

come

dSTSS.

2.—Ooiy

one oominati. a
blank to
be placed to the c-edii uf etch
oontestMt.

now
An ancient wisdom ; the deep truth of it is
one of the
is
clearer.
made
Wearing apparel
being
most suitable gifts that can be made at Christmas
time.

>1

ΆJ1-1

vr>'<·

*

111'

■'Js*'

A

ς'

South Paris

The War HAS Taught You

Save:

to

This proves it ; notwithstanding the large amount of
Bonds and
money that has been invested in Liberty
War Savings Stamps and given to the various War
Charities, the deposits in this Bank show a net increase
of more than a thousand dollars per month during the

7.—Any

coupon showing trawi of
toy change In det. mioatioo
will be destroyed without be
log counted.

a vote

In

with every

our

cent you spend

store.

içiS
To the Rexall Store:—
nominate

hereby

I

past year.

Miss
in the Rexall Store Doll Contest, sub-

as a contestant

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

ject

Savings

South Paris

Bank

Talker, Henry
Harry D. Cole.

Hammond, James

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

Is In Order This Year.
few items which

no

Thanksgiving

is

Thanksgiving Specials

complete

Attractive offerings in Table Linens that
will delight the thrifty housewife.

5 lbs. for 25 cents
9 lbs. for 25 cents

Sweet Potatoes,
Native Onions,

Gape Cod Cranberries,
Walnuts, 50 cents lb.

12 cents

Beautiful linens

qt

other

one

with the

much charm

as

any

market values.

present

and the mercerized

While you may think them

goods.

pensive,
they

what

Thanksgiving·—the Easter

Are you
In

.

added

of the

properly attired

anticipation

to our

These

HE BANKS/*
SAFETY^ SERVICE

We

of Mrs.

good
models,

hope

new

present
ê

of the Fall—is almost here.

important holiday r
Latebuyer's needs, we recently

assortment of

garments

for the

to

for this

newest fall

priced.

ex-

quite reasonable

you that they are
would be if they were priced at the
market value.
we assure

SOUTH PARIS.ME

pleasure

garments

all of which
are now

of

are

here and

showing

more new coats

very

reasonably

selling freely.

them to you

soon.

There is grace in every line of these models. V\ h ie
description would give some idea of them, you shoud
see them,
try them on, and note the workmanship and ti c
ot
fine quality of the material used to
get an adequate idea
a

O's.

what fine values

It has been well said that :—"Co-operation, concentration, courage and conservation are the four C's that
will win the war."
Consider the many ways in which the Paris Truat
Company can make its service useful to you.
Your Checking Account is invited.
2 per cent, interest paid on check accounts of $500
and over.

well aimed. Books, especially Bibles,
per gallon.
any
butcher and aell.
are evidently very efficient breasttakes will be made.
George Wakefield Is very ill.
plates.
Eut Bethel.
Mrs. Sylvia Cousins ia boarding with
and son are doing the
Parwell
Porter
Mrs. Almira McDonald.
Reforestation In France.
thia plaoe.
Miss Louella Bennett, a high sohool threahlng In
In
Leater Maurioe Burhoe, who la
The
department of forPennsylvania
is
at
John
Graffam'a.
student, boarding
training at Port William·, vlalted at hi· estry has offered to the French govhome here the paat week.
BANK AT
ΝΓ.
WUaoa'a Mill·.
ernment 4,000,000 tree seedlings as an
P. B. Merrill and Miaa Marlon Pratt
J. L. Howard of Rldlonville and a par- visited the schools here in the Interest aid to that country in reforesting the
ON
SAVINGS
PAYS INTEREST
ACCOUNTS
shell-torn woods In eastern France.
ty of friends were up on a bunting trip
kindly fed and cared for, wilting tbat a tbe past week, to go op the lake as far of the Liberty Campaign.
commended
offer
le
The
everywhere.
Robert and William Hastings can rawPERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pro.
J.ûl ASTMOS BEAN, 8m.
dozen of those prisoners should auffer
as Thurston's camp, but owing to the
France Is unable
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Prea.
1RVINQ O.'BARROWdt'Ti
death, if a Red Cross nurse could be fast accumulating loe did net stop long. ed laat week for tbe (Jnlted War Work Though at present
to do much In the way of rehabilitatCampaign with good sucoesa.
be killed.
:
DIRKCTOBS
J. F. Hart and Axel Wilson are kept
Mra. Harold Hatchioa and two ohll·
atrocit:M have bo
Such inhuman
ing her devastated lands, the sympathy
busy taking passengers to Berlin.
Perky F. Ripley, Alton 0. Wheeler, George M. A (wood, N. Dayton
dren are goeeta of relatives in Portland that is
parallel in the cannibal ialands. Gerbeing extended to her from all
There has been some trouble with tbe for several week·.
Bolater, WlllUm J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred H. Wright, Herbert
many may reconstruct, but tbe savage
when
«hows that
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Pen ley, John B. Roblnaoa, Lealle L. Maaon, D.
contingent of soldiers sent np for work
Cecil aod Vincent Newton of Andovar parte of the globe
Henry
scars will evsr remain to perpetuate ber
to the wood·, bot It waa finally adjoated. are
the proper time comes she will not
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Samner S. Newell, Chariee B. Tebbeta, Benjaain
Mra.
with
their
annt,
for
staying
Eugene
black
record
diabolical,
treeobery,
are
oondlttona
not
Joha
herR.
A.
Edwin
oamp
pleas
J.
Mean.
Logging
Tito·,
Billing·,
Rjyford, and family, and attending aehool lack the material means to recoup
a
and savagery without
duplicity
ant
here.
self from the terrible afflictions Ae
parallel.
Messrs. Hartwell and Coggina, who
Mra. Plorence Pea re has returned baa suffered.—Pathf tder.
have bet-η spending their vacation at the from Romford whore ahe baa been oarOickvnle.
to
their
in
returned
home
Bennett oamp,
for the aiok.
Charles Andrews has taken tbe job of Lowell Saturday week. J. F. Hart took ing
Will Exerclee His Right
North Stooettom.
Kidder Bro·. again to get out tbe old them to Berlin.
"I am probably"—It 1· Father Van
FvlifaitsariCkldm. Bearath·
pulp wood near Speckled Mouotaio.
la
Carroll MoAlliater
George Nason baa bought tbe Leslie
vlaltlog hla Quentin speaking—"the only man In
Mr. Beals of Rumford sends tea ma Hart place, and will oocopy the bona· mother, Mra. Maud MoAlllster. He baa
Kansas City who last winter did not
through here colleoitog milk, though through tbe tHe winter montée.
finished work for V. H. Llttlefiold of
If I ever live until another sumsay,
to
tne
the aoet of us are still shipping
Mrs. J. F. Hart has been quite aerloue- Bast 8looebam, and la going to work for
I will never complain, no matter
mer,
T. C. D. Assn.
the Dupont Co. at LoveJl village.
ly India posed.
K. C. Staple· la going Into camp
Rovene Andre wa la ν letting how hot it gets.' I complained last
Mra.
tlearoa.
winter, but I reserved the right to tornlumbering for L. A. Wardwell.
Bessie Cronae at North Waterford.
Carrie Chute from Blddeford la stay- plain again this summer if the weather
Bet. Mr. Griffith· has been la New
Dr. Sargent had ing a while with ber hnsband, Charlie doesn't suit me. 80 if hot wind· come,
Mrs. Olive Bisbee of Dixfield spent Tork for · few days.
AT THE
Put- obarge of the service· Sunday, and Prof. Chote, at Lyman Chute'·.
one day last week witb Mrs. B. C.
you may expect to hear from me."—
Mra. Η. M. Adama and aon Roger are Kansas
nam.
She will spend the winter with Marrluer gave a very flee address.
Star.
City
tToraao Riohardsoo wa· at home 800- at Norway for a week with her parante,
ber son, Rev. A. S. Bisbee, of Portland.
Leelie Gordon baa been transferred day, aad Albert Richardson boa»· from Mr. and Mra. Jamae Proat.
More to Spend.
H. B. MoKeen and a crew of men are
freas Camp Devene to Camp Merrill Camp Devra· oo a twenty-fonr boor furwas recently relating ex·
▲
captain
for
on
Mender
the
the
with
other·
plaoe
h·
N. J.
making
trip cutting palp
lough,
Ed Thorn peon of Norway.
periences and telling of letters he reLowell Skew la ai home from Bnek- by an to.
8arah McKeen hae been alok with ceived from wives of his men. One
Mrs. Flora Pratt from Dixfleld visited
field thia week.
tonallltle bat le gaining.
letter ran something like this: "Dear
Mr·. Viola Child spent Saturday with Mr. aad Mr·. Fred 8tortevaot reoeotly.
Mrs. B. 0. Putnam.
Quit· a aomber from here attended
Captain: I hope you will keep Jim In
Weat
LovelL
John
Wymao hu returned from the Mafae 8tat· Pomoiofioal Society at
the army. I am getting along, better
the
haa
boon
IU
Mra. O. S. MoAlliater
Portlaad last week.
a visit to hie son in Weld.
week with the grippe. \ Mia. than for a long time. I earn my own ( relephone 111-8
Tbo Lad I··' Clrele m«4 with Mr·. K. C.
Frank Braiey be· a* anctlon this Friline
Vox haa also been alok with ft money and spend It and hia, too. He
loae
to
theee
were
Marrtaar
is
plaçTawday. Elghteeo
sorry
day. Everyone
used to spend mine end didn't earn any
bed
ooid.
ant.
to
to
about
are
NOTICE.
who
go
good aelf hbore
Daniel Fox of Brookton, M au., who of his own. So dont let him come
W· r«ad la the lad Democrat of a eat
California to live.
The aobMxllwr hereby gtvM notice th&t be
ι iM boea duty eppototed executor of the la*
Mia· Geneva Child of Dixfleld viaited rattling the door kaooker. Trail ago hae been with hi· father the paat week, home."
1 rlllaad teetameâtof
wo had a rat who would get oa a ο hair, returned home Friday with two dear.
relative· here reoently.
AHNA r. BILLINGS, laie Of Farta,
AlsetthyaaalsatSaf lah* owra iteht; aa ■ the Ooonty
Mr. and Mr·. Irvieg Bowley have gone
for tara the battoa aad thra claw the strap
crf Oxford, deœMOd. Ail panoaa
Isaac Sear lea hae gone to work
For
—■
aa
site.
ratoaway
oatoppy
lapon
where
have
W.
Hllrt the eatat* of «M
thoy
V.,
iad apra the rallar door. Aaother oat to Blakebarg,
Carl White.
j rioodMd «leagtoa Bvsr, ofes Budnk Nttd •TtBff demanda
lo preeeat the mum for
deetred
are
leeepaeil
) mm. Oa tieaaikstaiyaan. tlJla battis.
Flora Gordon la at kem once «oie. < iprai< the oatold· door by pott tag hie work.
"· Mrs. George Stearna.of Mllllnooket
If lee Jennie Gordon la aoosa baiter and paw through the haodle, aad wltn hi·
AaaMaa* will baraas.bat me be* rgatsinl
ither paw oa thaab.tatoh, swing ο pea and daughter Zetta have νlalted rela- , kaUaUq
umiDMta.
lopea to oome honte soon.
tlvea here.
the door.1
Plenty of rain and and nowadays.

they

are.

Perhaps you'll want some new dress goods, silks or
trimmings, some underwear or hosiery, a new corset, undermuslin, silk dress, or a new waist, etc., which we
prepared to show you at prices you'll be glad to pay.
There

Why

are

only a few more days before Thanksgiving.
to-day and see what splendid styles and
now·

Coat· priced from

South R\ris .Mains

are

not come in

values await you here

PAfflslRusi Company
BRANCH

a·

Considering the scarcity of linens, we have a fairly
good assortment of linen damask and napkins, also union

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS·

FOUR

lend, perhaps,

thing to the Thanksgiving dinner, and you can
supply your needs here at very reasonable prices compared

Brazil Nuts, 40 cents lb.
Mixed Nuts, 40 cents lb.
Dromedary Dates, 25 cents pkg.
Figs in boxes, 17 cents pkg.

THE

Maine

South Paris

Wright, Edward V. Penley,

A REAL THANKSGIVING
a

by you.

Store

The

V

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A*
S.

forth

Howard Co
Clias H?,exai£
I

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres.
GEORGE Ά ATWOOD, Treas.

D.

set

(Sign here.)

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Truste*»—N. Dayton Bolster, Vm.

regulations as

the rules and

to

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Here's
without :

uIh

tbe store.

Ό.

Bemember you get

Beit be

our

5.—No coupon· may be tlepoeited
io tbe Ballot
Ik: before
Thanksgiving Dav, or after β
o'clock P. M CbribVœit Eve.
β,—No coupon» will be given txcept st sctual time of tale. Do
not ask for tbem a* ·□? other
time.

ι «i;

τ

of

one

4.—No
contestant «ball solicit
voted or patronage while io

Λ

>. w

by

oertiflod
force.

rvcu

iUL"' ±

Clothiers and Furnishers

3.—Every voting coupon

intest

"»

tit-nnt,

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Square,

CONDITIOlsie :
1.—No girl over twelve yeari old
nosy be entered.

buying presents early.

31 Market

little

between

votes

Day and β o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
The award· wUl be made Christmas morn-

lng, lOoOlock.

should buy
This year in order to conserve
for a suitable gift
office we will eliminate
paper and labor at the printing
the large advertisement and thereby be patriotic.
have
However, we can assure you that we will
well up to the eleventh
of
Christmas
offerings
plenty
in
hour and will be pleased to see all that are delayed

to the ten

tare** number of

~<.i«Mceivinft the

forward about Two
with
Christmas
large advertisement*
before
Weeks
we have and what you
what
about
all
telling you
or Brother
to make Father, Mother, Sister
Heretofore

going to give them away

w« are

white light but the evening star."

Bible Savea Lifo.
During the progress of most wars
stories gain currency of how some soldier's life was saved because the bullet
which hit him first went through the
Bible he was carrying on his breast.
There were several such instances reported la the Civil war and perhaps all
of them were true. The first to come
from France is that of William R. Wilson, nineteen yeurs of age, from New·
castle. Pa. He was carrying a Bible
and a trench mirror In his pocket A
German bullet hit them both, penetrating only enough to scratch his skin
and do no damage whatsoever though
it came from a sharpshooter and was

be β·**" **ay

to

Suit· priced from...

*

$14.76

up

$ 14.76

up

BUCKFIELD

CASTOR!A
Tk KM Ym Hm Alms Beigfet

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

Merchandise in the Jewelry Line

Is hard to get

T"

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

Large

WatchM,
and

Small

GREENHOUSE

Also BULBS for

forcing

Ε. Pr CROCKETT,

sssto-js: Klmw~»^rSrtt.Mc

MAINE

Florist

on account

gold,

of the

Clocks,

restriction in the

Jewelry of all kinds,

We would advise you
the best service possible.
ion.

Government's

use

but we have a good assortment of

to

.u

Silverware and Cut 0**
do your Christmas shopping early *n<* **

We'do Watch, Clock and Jewelry
repairing

and

guarantee

s
sa ι Ac·

CAUL. AND SEE US

L.

F.

Market Square,
vr

-·

SCHOFF,

South Paris, Mai11®·

-

? y

Farming Tool· For Sal*
Where Poor Eyes
One-horse cart, plough, b*n?4r!
and]
two work htrnewe·, driving
Good Glasses Meet

s-»

i6tf

L.

NO^

Democrat

hfOifoid

paris:
ooarM lu

Trtboa k taking
Itftt8m*mmCmw,
Portland.
a

■ a.Vird

il

II

oroheatri

hie

$b*w aod

w

Wednesday
Sorti} BaekAeM bail.
'or * b*rve*t

Cm lo pl*J

West

Bal! li ass stant in
School, 'iviag at her home
train.
hack «π.: fe rib by
of Sontb
Stanley
M
tod Mr·. Ne* at C. W Bowker's,
are
gueeM
Ljagd
a/ter Thanksgiving.
remain Mill

IL

mm

Cjoiof

[φ

Km

Γ, tad Mrs
L·

FrvJ 3 Wiggln of PorlIale, were
formerly ot FlMfM
iast week at Fred
a few days

E, for

■fÛ**

IsuolfJ MtoWbeeier
atten i tba

was

Portland

in

aooual tneetAssoeia-

l^tfday Pre PadirwtHarf
CTti·

bo/Ma me

ItsîU'
Lpraot

will hold an
meeting in tba
η

8

regi ir

mJ

Efc parlor Wedaei,;ay
Kudo. All a

at

2:30 P. If.

Dow from Camp Devena
leave of
short
Lfjj speot a
Mrs.
Cice vitb bis ; ,pt3, Mr. and

IbfijetteF.

Ει L.Dow.

were
kdHwilniBg 0.andBorrows
were accomTbarsiiay
IjKkâefd S Ci. Kider, «ho waa
CidbyMrs.
Morton GarLpmtoi ber nephew,

rj ibowtf the Weet·
try Association will b·

■MMnlfaal
Poo I

Lltioe
Tuesday,
bit Pun Graafe Hall, Jao.
8

Rda«aJ»7

7,

:r*day,

«ni:

wood
Fred 0. Hall ie ml ioyed catting farm
irewe m the
A
A
Mvbitinto
Albert D. Park on
by tbeni
^dwad
in tbe
Hibroa road, da,: is living
«ittbe far a.
Mr·. Lizzie W M ett, department
if the G. A. R.,
idMtofibel.a·
timed circles oi the order daring
.ngor, Foxcroft,
put week in
>

season at

Buokflald

Wednesday evening thla week.
wait·.

Prise

Shew'· music.

M re. Fred B.

Ci Paris. Maine, November 26, igii

[south

LMt daaoe of the

Wlggln

wee

In Part hind

Robert W. Wheeler of the

medical

de-

partment, who recently went overseas,
but they were written on abipboard, before the armiatice, and the addreaa |
which he gave waa carefully censored
out.

Exact figuree from the recent War
Work campaign for the town of Paris
are not yet available, but they are ap
for South

to

apend

Tbankekiving

The Hillaide Water Company haa reMise Γ,each
Mind camp ground.
ceived from Director H. D. Evans of the
of
the
elected tbird vic*-president
State Health Department the following
net organ zation.
report :
Audita of the a»· cultural sale to be| Analyale of the fall «ample of water fro·,
Hall will be No*. vour publlo supply aent me oa Novemtyr 18
it Paru Grace
» be In 1U usual Ûretcto*
This is a chance to buy your]
condition. 1 And no evidence ********
JL.SÎÎ
chick*"*.
fruit, vegetables, would point to contact of tbe
ifiotf
bome-couacii food, salt pork, νλΜ*α or with fturfftce cirtliu^ of wy
Id lie prêtent condition Uw wuei I· luto M
k our tables over!
Besureacd
touae for ell domeaUc and In-

^,PtttowJar

where. This sale
m»î 10 Α. Μ and there will be
ucd'ooer in the Grange dining room.

a|

JmMnton

duatrtal purpoaea.

The "Victory Boys" of Parla went
The q<u>ta
the top with a whoop.
waa 44 boys with pledgee totalling «2120.
Doatd S. Brigue, who went to Camp The anawer waa 94 boye, total
«οι jo the 2&h of June, and
later «312 50. The following are the 100 per
wd admission to the officers' train- centVictory Boya,—meaning thoae who
κίιοοί at Camp Lee, Va., U expected
pledged 95 00 each:
κ eitbin a week or two.
Like Roland Howard
Geo
irtiotbe same situation, he was Kimer D«*n
t£JrlMePiee
MiCMw
MarmAn WarnMt
RoD6Tt
β the option of
completing the
Donald Lapbam
ciïd
iw, rece ving his c mmissioo
and Wfllard Clark
t placed on the reserve list, or being Ronald Sim paon
^phMaxUa
Henry Woodwortb
Hu,TihÎ«i
fÉtegad immediately, and he cboae | Lewla
Woodwortb
latter.
Hollla Mcuiniey
Raymond Dunbam
cen:s

plate.

per

over

Prool*°>âtion 01
V,'S0D * » union ThaokieivWill be heid ID Deermg
Mathodi.t church on Tbureat$ o'clock. There
Krw; reieon for Th.ok^

•βΐ-'w
01

*

"»ru.

,£j*

«Τ.'ΐΐΓ
lfl5
»at™1'tk"eipected
prWtDt·

Homer Akirlcb
Cbarlle Colby

whoae

a

]

mSSlSïlm

^ΧίΑΪΪΪΪΐβ?

ltobcrt Dennlaon
Guv Swan

Also

]

S^pLe

SSÎôSr

W

few

Fraax racaara

VlvJanB«Jt

Oarleton Sraj

from Weet
not at hand.

others

namee are

Parla

_

An
large
unusually good Tbaoksgiviog
o' the concert vm that given at tbe Congreth®,erTic^ gational obnrob Sunday evening. There
■"•ill cootioae for one hoar. Re*
a
doable
were several selectiona by
!>.««» .11. preach >b.
quartette, composed of Mrs. Alton C.
cordially |n»ited.
Wheeler, Mr·, â. Ε. Wilson, Misa Helen
M. Barnes, Mrs. L. C. Smiley, Morton V.
O. A. Cntting, Dr. Carl S.
Τ1? «' ikio·, were brought Bolster, and Albert E. Dean. Mrs. Cari
Knday 0lght' and s»1- Brigge
One selection
waa organist.
Wen
buried ·η Norway S. Briggs
the JSolian Quartette,
was given by
with a prater
Emma West,
•'Bdacted by Rev c.
G
Miller Misses Evelyn Wigbt,
and Beryl Silver, witb
flatcb
Gladys
"" "m""·
A
L. Morton at tbe organ.
daughter of Frank Mra. Agnes
?
Usann /
duet waa song by Mrs. Wilson and Mrs.
Miss
Smiley, and solos by Mrs. Wilson, Eva
Misa
and
Miss
Barnes,
Wigbt,
Andrews. There waa also a violin solo
was
by Dr. Briggs. A special featureallied
tbe displaying of tbe dags of tbe
to
nations, witb a reading appropriate
several
eaob, and tbe singing of tbe
national airs by tbe choir, tbe audience
fMt:ne'' crowd at the
Much of tbe
rising for eaob of them.
0f the Udle«' music waa patriotic and specially aprPPW
L
church propriate to tbe time and tbe occasion,
noon
And · Kood and tbe program cloaed witb tbe reading
Dner» W>d aupper of Kipling's Recessional by Rev. Mr.
B*1 fcanaJ κ k
*** t»*™ Rogers and tbe singing of tbe Star
Tbere waa an
ai,:in·01 tbere «m a
Spangled Banner.
Bnd · audience wblcb filled tbe cburcb, and
Di*ck
*Ire- Ka*® Ham- tbe collection, wbicb will aa usual be
K.
WM used ha providing Thanksgiving obeer
PrOÎranB
would
for people of tbe oommnnlty wbo
ϋ"·*"
or »
to
*wenr,-ave not otherwise bave it, amounted
of ,be®
^th twenty-five dollars.
.
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I am laollned to thiak
If aot. a alight alterathe
la
same,
gauge
meet requiretloa la the ax lea would
the
The matter of keepiag
ment·.
aad loe
traeke olear of earth, mow
the great
•bould aot be allowed to blook
heaaflta to be derived (to· ooaataat,
traaeport
oomfortable, easy aad oh«ap
No
to waa.
hetweoa the·· two growiag
service oonld
poseibie scheme or ha·
rldlag.
raratsh each aa«y
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■Tb# inoki I·
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Opea Letter.
and bneiuees men
authorities
To tbe
of Soath Paria aod Norway.
of autoOeotiemea : Recall lag the nee
roads oat
mobiles oo trolley aod steam
meet aad
went, I would suggsot that yontbe owners
with
make some arrangement
Part· wleotrie
of tbe Norway and Soathaato pa··
road to nee their rail· for aa
traaeport
and
freight
seag«r express
service.
all that
Τhi· la entirely practical for
the anto wheels
le to
ear

—Wae*
""vJ'J1· C»*W·
011 ^o· "Tkale,*·

jg/^°^· *"·

waa.
Waa ta a Real Road Between To
Fletcher
Λ
P.F. Ripley of tbe Ripley
of antoCo., dealere in several makee
of Paris Trust
and
preaident
mobiles,
with reCo., has something more to say
of transportation
gard to tbe question
between Soutb Paria and Norway—not
witb reference to street oars or schedules
the
of tranalt, bat aolely concerning'
between
matter of a paasable highway
the two villagee.
twenty business
"I will be one of
doaate five
men," says Mr. Ripley, "to
can
hundred dollars each. Then If we
thousand—as
tea
ia
to
itate
pat
get tbe
to Marthe road from the fair groanda
ia
part of a trunk 11 ae—I
ket Square
think we could build aa eighteen-foot
of the conconcrete road from the end
crete street In Norway to Market Square,
have a
South Parla. And thea we shall
road, whioh we haven't got now.
"1 oonld afford to do it,'* Mr. Ripley
oontlnned, "for I could get my money,
loat the
baok in a year. I believe I've
of
aooount
on
fall
this
oara
three
sale of
the street
the etreak of mad which Is
rate,
between her) and Norway. At any
others
I'll pat In the money if nineteen
too."
will. And I'll find the nineteen,

of aay make of

^>^E™Mu,lc·' *τβηα.

NORWAY.

"Oftr TlMf·.'

omsunie lxttkb γβομ ah orncn
IH FBAHOS.
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Norway went beyond ber quota of Ibe blllr.
•8888 60 on the United War Work CamItch! Itch I Itch I—Scratch t Scratch) Scratch I
paign. Collections amounted to 98180 84; The mora yon acratch, the won· the Itch. Try

akotrleally controlled

hat often

UmH to Ike growth of ooaiaaalty
ice. I re··· la with beat thiw,

Siaasrsly

your·,

eerv-

Cbutu Goaa Miluhl

U. S. Naval Aviation

Forces,
Foreign Service,
Aviation Repair Base,
Eastleigh, England.
September 24,1918.

India pscket manned by a
For a penny or two these
U. S. Naval
Iodian servante will polish your shoes,
_
fetch water, lug baggage, eto., eto., and
end up with "What will Master have
Dear Mother:
j next?"
1 am about as far from home as my
Franoe
was
of
The coast
very
kddrees is long. I bave been very busy
picturesque. After waiting about several
this last week and really haven't had a
boars, we steamed to our dock and
minute to write.
landed. Tbe march through the city
Bat truly, mother, I was never bap- was an enthusiastic reception. We saw
pier than when 1 arrived in a camp under many German prisoners at work on tbe
the control of the Stars and Stripes. docks. After two days In another "rest
Fou remember the saying, One never camp" we marched down through the
misses a thing until be bas to go without
city again at night to entrain. Our ovat. I never missed our flsg until I had tion this time waa a surprise, especially
ro go dsys
without eeeiog it.
And when yon consider that the American
whenever I did see it, a little quiver troops were marching by the same way
would go up my back. I tell you, moth·
every night. One little girl ran out from
»r, I am glad I am an American.
tbe sidewalk with a large bouquet of
I am perfectly beppy and healthy, roses and gave them to me.
rbe clouda around bere have got into a
That night our men got tbeir first in
to "Hommes 40, Chevaux
rery bad habit, and it happens daily. troduction
Elain deecende upon this fair land In g" the French box-car.
We passed
rarying abundance, but without fall south of Paris through Orleans and at
)nce per day.
about midnight baulted at the small
Tbie is the morning after the night town of Bigny. Our battalion detrained
>efore.
here and that night slept in pop tenta.
"It rained."
The following day each company got
Last nigbt I met through business a its billet.
"H" Company waa given an
She was tbe old chateau, unoccupied for a good
rery nice English girl.
lead of a large number of girls, and manyyeara. Tbe grounda were beautiwould be an officer if she were a man.: fully laid oui; parks, gardens and long
[o talking, tbe conversation turned to walks lined with trees.
My own billet
joins and she abowed me a very smalt was a fine big room In another chateau
It was a farthing (1-2 cent), somewbat more modern and comfortable,
:oin.
rheae are now in circulation here.
She about a half mile away.
It ie some pocket piece.
Aa you probably know, our fine old
gave it to me.
[ aball probably have a number of ourioa 76ib Dlviaion haa had the miafortune to
when I come back.
be made a Depot Dlviaion; that le» we
Will you give my addreae to any one are atatloned back in the S. O. S. (Serwho wisbee to write me?
vice of Supply), tbe area behind the
Ever since I arrived I have been rusk- Army Zone and here receive, train and
the
to
front, replacement
ug a perfect fool of myself in eating, j send
Our
Pood never taated so good es it did tbe ( troops arriving from tbe 8tates.
light I arrived. 'Twas every bit Amer-. companies are stripped down to only the
N. C. O.'s (non-commissioned officers).
Also, mother, I am perfectly happy to ί All private· we trained have been sent
>tay on land. The fellow· jokingly ask to the front. It is only a question of
and N.
ne if I am going baok home after the | time now when both offioera
war.
Well, there waa a time when I C. O.'a will be moved to the front
reand
those
offioera
ildn't oar· about returning or anything; and new
will take our
I covering from wounds
slae.
My great deaire waa land.
Ildn't oare whether it waa mud or aand,1 plaoee.
The sooner this comes the
juat enough to atand on.
better, for the dull routine of tbe Depot
The firat atorm upaet me moat terri- Division is not to my liking.
We have a good officers' olub In St.
fy, but my atomach had become atable,
located
ind the second atorm «fleeted me not at Amand, the town In wblcb is
ill. I could pull the "salt pork and Diviaion Headquarter·, alao a very good
The
itring atory" without danger to myaelf. ; Masonic club haa just started.
isk father about that.
Amerioans are very popular with the
Thia letter will be oenaored, and if I French. Taking "French lessons" from
bave said anything which I should have some pretty demoiselle is now one of
My
left out, you will find it crossed out. J tbe favorite Indoor sports
But I have tried at least not to say any· very kindest regards, etc.
vABL*
thing wbiob would help these Germans.
rhey don't look aa if they were being
To Stop Track Walking.
ι tarred.
Fur the past few day· the Grand
Thia addreaa will reach me:
Trunk baa bad a policeman in uniform
Arthur G. Dow, Ch. Eleo.
tbe
at Soutb Pari·, aent bere to warn
U. S. Naval Aviation Repair Baae,
on the railroad,
walking
sgalnat
public
Eaatlelgh, England.
always a more or leas prevalent practice
Oot. 24, 1918.
In tbeae two towna. Arrangement! bave
Dear Mother:
been made to allow tbe workmen at tbe
I am aure you would amile if you could two factories to cross tbe traoks at
I truly aa ashamed of my- oertain designated places, as a matter of
tee me eat.
and
to
lelf. I am eating more than I ever did muob convenience
tbem,
bestation
before. Believe me when I say that crossing the traok at the
court
the
Uncle Sam is doing all he can for us, and tween
tbe village and
tbe
Is giving us three good meals per day. bouse
will be
allowed, but
Dan you Imagina me growing fat? Well, praotlce of walking along tbe traok, or
[ am beginning to fear that I shall be a orossing it at anj point at will and
And only in the short time of pleaaure, whiob la striotly Illegal, it la
(at boy.
two weeks.
Intended to atop.'
In doing this the Grand Trunk desires
Up to the present time I am perfectly
sontent. I am healthy and well, and to accompliab It In tbe right spirit, and
lee no signs of any change.
this method has been taken in order to
It seems awful funny to be walking give personal notice to u many as posHere sible.
on a street of a foreign country.
Signs giving warning will be
all cars and trama keep to the left, not erected to extend the notice as widely a·
Even the people on the side- possible.
ι he right.
walk keep to the left. It makes things
However, there will be this aftermath.
rather oonfusing to me, as I have a After tbla uniformed officer baa comIt
bia
tendency to keep to the right.
period of duty here
pleted
in
officer
an
konusea the people here immensely. The and
baa
gone,
pronunciation is very different, and a bit plain clotbea will oooaslonally drop off
conditions
difficult to pick up at onoe.
at tbla station to see what
Rain is our steady companion but we are, and If you are found trespassing on
don't mind it so much, as we expeot it. tbe traok, you will have to take tbe
Now that I am over here I shall con- consequenoes.
sider it a nice thing if yon and father
However convenient the railroad traok
should write me all the news possible, may be a* a way for pedeatrlana, those
for It help· a U t. I can imagine Pa in wbu use It are treapaasers subject to
t be customary rooking chair before the
and the practice of walking tbe
the penalty,
traoks is responsible for a large share of
open fire. It makes one appreciate
little things in life.
the railroad fatalltiea.
old

Lasoar

orew.

j
j

Lovingly,

Abthub.

Two Killed and a Number
I

Injured.

OSAHD TBUNK TBAIH HAS A BAD SMASHUP AT FALMOUTH.

As if to prove the superstition of railroad wrecks coming In threea, the Grand
Trunk last Thursday had Its third within ten days between South Paris and
Portland. The first two were freight
The third
wreoks, with mo injuries.
loat
was a passenger train, and two men
their lives and a number of othér pas-

sengers were injured.
The train was the afternoon passenger
due at South Paris at δΛΟ P. Μ , and in
This
Portland about two hours later.
train left the track In Falmouth, the
off
smoking oar and two day oars going
the rail·. Theeansels supposed to be
spreading of the raila. The smoking
and the
oar was turned completely over,
others partially. There were about fifty
and a
passengers In the three can,
number of them sustained some Injuries.
The two who loat their lives were John
H. Vaaler of Portland, 63 years of age,
employed as a carpenter on the railroad,
and Pred A. Little or Augusta, traveling
sahtsir·" for a hardware firm In Portlead. Mr. Little died In the baggage
the
oar about an boor and a half after

This is the hind you

get here

can

they will stay good looking.

and

Attractive

How's This?

j*

411-40

Habbt M. 8maw, Collector.

jhebowels.

ofemseZST «seAaLeiSSea

wit

$16.60, $17.76. $18.76, $22.60, $24.76, $27.46
Made of satin, alt the leading colors. Lnrge number
of styles, same have the Georgette sh eves, some are beautifully braided, others with touche* of embroidery. Some
have panels front and bick with fringe. Several dr< sses of

Georgette Crepe

|

Suits of Gabardine, Broadcloth, Serge and Velvet. Every
new. smartly tailored, buttons up close around neck.

suit

Big

j

Large number of styles in white, fle»h,
taupe and navy. Some have the new round

Jap

from, $1.98
Many

Farmington.

Sitt,

world's bMery. Slowly the German
horde· began to waver utfll eight days
It was
later they were It milas back.
franc·
the taralBg point la history.
waa saved. The world waa saved."

$1.98,

others for

or

V-neck.

Unusually
98c, $1.25, $2.45, $2.95,

FOR THE TABLE

PURE LINEN

COATS

NEW

Coats have sold so well with us this season, that
keep up our usual good assortment we have had
to purchase more.
They have arrived, now makas good an assortment as the first of the
ing nearly

'Table Linen, that; i· all linen, in several
choice patterns, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00 yard.

season.

50c, 75c yard.

Union Linen in desirable patterns, $r.oo yard.
Mercerized Cotton, has a good linen finish, 42c,

LINEN TRAY CLOTHS 16x24, g°°(I quality,
only a few left at 39c. Tray Clothe 72x30, finest
grade assorted pat'erns, double hemstitching, 98c.
Tray Cloths 18x26 of plain Linen, excellent qualof
ity, has two-inch all around, 75c. Tray Cloths
fine quality linen finish, 50c each.

Mixtures.

Remember this is the store that sells the Wooltex
garment, guaranteed all wool.

Q00D VALUES IN TOWELS

All Linen Huck Towels

18x36,

a

good

25c each.

LINEN

PURE

value at

Towels, part linen, 17
38, Huck,
Crash Hand Towels, part linen, 17x32,

50c each.
35c each.

1-2 χ

NAPKINS

A large number of selected patterns in all desirable widths. $2.95, 3.45, 3.95, 4.50, 4 95, 5 98

OUTING FLANNEL

GARMENTS

KNIT UNDERWEAR

pants

for

Misses and Children.

long and full,

cut

blue and

and Berkshire brands, which have
been worn and praised by millions
Union Suite and sepof people

arate vest and

NEW

Ladies' Gowns of good weight,

weights to satisfy every want,
featuring the celebrated and most
widely known makes as "Carter"

In

pink,

a

$ι.95·
SKIRTS, long

neat

good

stripes

of

Ladies,

$1

or

$1.25.

00,

PERCALES

Just arrived in light, medium
and dark colors, just the time you
need them for fairs and gift pur·,
poses. Special lot at 30c yard.
New Plaid
Others for 35c, 39c.

gown for

short, made
of dark and medium colors, S5C,

Ginghams are

Children's Sleeping Garment,
"Dr. Dintoji," and Gowns, $1 00
and

here.

$1.75.

TEAR'S
PBACTICAL GIVING IS THE KEYNOTE OF THIS
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
j

and,

as a means

of

backing

the

movement, this store

splendid

presents

its

comprehensive

stocks

now.

Do it

trials of the eleventh hour rush.
early Christmas shopper escapes the annoyance and
Those who wait the
more complete.
are
stocks
can select your purchases at leisure and the
is sufficient.

The

when you
few days before Christmas will have to be content with odds and ends.

now

last

A hint to the wise

deceased;]

Druallla Dunn late of Paris,
flrat account presented for allowance by James
S. Wrisrht, executor.

Brown, Buck & Co,

▲lblon E. Bradbury late of Canton, deceased ; fourth account presented for allowance
by Arthur J. Foster et als., trustees.

Charles H. Adams late of Norway, de
Ceased; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In hla hands preaented by Walter L.
Gray, executor.
Reginald I. Cummtngs late of Paris, de-.
ceased; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Bert F. Cummlngs,

NORWAT, MAINE.

administrator.

Isabel E. Bennett late of Oxford, deceaaed ;
accounts preaented for allowance by Wlnfleld E.
Gammon, admlnlatrator.
Rose L. Powers late of Norway, dec aaed;
flrat account presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray, admlnlatrator.

f

Makada Sanborn late of Oxford, deceased ;
flrat and final account presented for allowance
by Clayton H. Lovejoy, admlnlatrator.

I
1

Edwin P. Fessenden late of Denmark, I
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Durell have moved deceased; first account presented for allowance
to the home of Mrs. Mary Can well for by Adolphus D. Fessenden, administrator.
Mrs. Canwell is gaining
the winter.
Talorus White late of Dlxfield, deceaaed;
final account presented for allowance by Ella A.
slowly from the influenza.
entertained the White, administratrix.

Boaton, Nov. 21.—A graphio story of
the achievements of the 20th division
and the part taken by these New England Guard troops in winning the war
6as told at a gathering of educators,
editors and others at the Massachusetts
state house Thursday by Fred C. Wal*
an assistant to Food Administrator
erbertC. Hoover.
Mr. Waleott, who
recently returned from Europe, was
speaking at a food conservation meeting.
"There are three eumbera on the lips
of every boy and girl In France," be
said. 'They are the 1st, 2nd aad 26 b.
Those three divisions saved France.
They saved the world."
Mr. Waioott reviewed the progress of
the German drive of last spring, telling
how the allies were driven book three
aad four mile· a day, until oa July 15
the Germans were within 88 miles of
Paris.
"The American generals said: 'We
nan hold,'" continued Mr. Waleott.
"The French geaerais were In donbt.
•We haven't held for three weeks,' they
said, 'Our mea are tired and worn ont.'
"At 8 A. M. on July 18 the Marines
of Αι Sad Division were thrown In,
then the rset of the 2nd, thea the 1st
aqd 28th. We had 80 per oeat eaaualtiee
in 48 hours.
Oa the fourth dey the
Thea the AiaerGermans weakened.
loan generals decided to thro# them baok.
It was the moat ghastly battle lo the

are

Coats $19.75, 24.75, 27 45, 32.45 up to 50.00.
Coats $24.75, Plush, Satlex, Fur, Poyntex Fur,
Baby Lamb, Woolp-Velour, Kersey and Wool

State Pomologioal meeting
Charlee H. Adams late of Norway, de-1
last week.
ceaaed ; first acoonnt presented for allowance by
folthe
elected
has
The Veranda Club
Walter L. Gray, executor.
lowing officers for the ooming year:
Parley H. Wilson late of Woodatock, dePrésident—Mrs. Vire Kllgore.
ceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
Lucretl*
Vice-Pre·.—Mr·.
Barge··.
real estate presented by Alma J. Wilson, adminSec.—Mr·. Vlrntyn Mardock.
istratrix.

in

plum,

to

I

The next meeting of the club will be
with Mrs. Nellie Goodwin Friday evening, Nov. 29.
The annual union Thanksgiving service
will be held in the Congregational
cburoh Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,
when Rev. H. L. Nichols of the Methodist oburoh will deliver the address.
Albert L. Sanborn, a salesman for the
produots of the W. F. Tubbs showshoe
factory, was in town laat week.
Arthur Fogg, who reoentlv died in
Pittsfleld, Ν. H., formerly lived In Norway. He came here from Farmington
and worked for the Oxford Electric Co.
He married Florenoe Wade of Farmington while living here, and for two years
she waa teaober of musio and drawing In
the pnblio schools. They had lived in
Burial was
Pittsfleld about five years.

tan,

$2.45.

MANY

I

Tre&e.—Ml·· Clara Jordan.

$35.00.

to

neck, many
Some have

of many kinds, tailored, round
trimmed with lace and embroidery.

pretty ones for
«3 95·

Portland,!
I
|

of Paria, deceaaed ;
allowance by E. L.

and

Voiles

I
Pennessee-1

Dora B. Greene late
quintette.
Prof. George A. Teaton attended the flrat account preaented for
executor.
Greene·
In Portland

up

of the waists have beadi ig and embroidery.
fancy cut sleeves.
Many styles of Crepe-de-chine, Wash Satin, dark colored striped Satin waists good to go with suits.
Washable Silk Waists, a good assortment to select

I

The Knights of Pytbiaa will bold their I
PROBATE NOTICE».
35th Thanksgiving ball In tbe Opérai To all
persona Interested In either of the estate* J
I
28th.
Nov.
Houee Thursday eveniog,
hereinafter named :
at
Music will be furnished by Howard
Probate Court, held
Parle,
a
At
In
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Sbaw of South Paris.
j Tuesday
our Lord
of
In
the
of
November,
year
Qeorge L. Sanborn baa entered upon I one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
bis duties aa deputy colleotor for tbe I following matter haying been presented for the
revenue aervice In Oxford County witb I action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la
hereby Ordered :
headquarters at Norway. He completes I That notloe thereof be given to all persons In.
a four yeara' term on Deo. 31 aa register I tereatfd, by causing a copy of this order to be
of deed· for Oxford County. Tbe aaaiat-1 published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
ant, Miaa Carrie Hall, baa obarge of tbel Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
work during Mr. Sanborn'a absence on I Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on
the third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1918, at
revenue buaineae.
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
Mr. and Mra. W. O. Perry and Fred H. I Βthereon
If they see cauat/.
Perry attended tbe funeral of Thomas I Edith M. Gilbert late of Bumford, deMr. Burns was I
Burns in Lynn, Mass.
ceased; petition that Arthur A. Carver or some
well known in Norway, where be worked I other suitable person be appointed aa adminfor a number of years, and married Miss istrator of the estate presented by Etta L.
mother.
Grace Hill, who made her home wlthl Carver,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry. Mr. Burns la sur-l Oskar Oskarlnen 'ate of Pari*, deceased;
Κ. Clifford or some other
1 petition that Osman
vived by bia wife and one daughter.
suitable person be appointed admlnlatrator of
The ladlea of the Univeraallat society I the estate of aald deceased presented by Osman
will bave a aale at Concert Hall Deo. 11.1 Κ. Clifford, creditor.
In tbe evening nine youcg ladlea will I Charles H. Merrill late of Hebron, desome
petition that Arthur E. Georgeaaoradmlngive a play entitled "The Thirteenth I ceraed;suitable
other
person be appointed
Star."
latrator of the eatate of aald deceased, presented
The Tubbe baniiog party returned by Bertha George, a cousin and heir.
from Rapid River at Riobardeon Lake
Frank W. Goodrich late of Hebron, de.
Tuesday with eight deer. The party in- ceased; petition for the appointment of Lillian
T.
I.
Goodwin or some other anltable person aa
of
Stuart
Joe
cluded
Auburn, George
of the eatate of aald deceased
Tubbe, Jim Wight, Jsck Barge*·, Gay administratrix
presented by said Lillian I. Goodrich, widow.
A. Baok, Fred H. Noble and Philip
Jack Helkkelnen late of Paris, deceased :
Noble. Walter F. Tubbe was with them
petition that Osman Κ. Clifford or some other
the laat few days.
suitable persen be appointed aa admlnlatrator
William White of Haverhill, Mass., is of the eatate of aald deceaaed presented by aald
Oaman K. Clifford, a creditor.
ooaoblng the high school basket ball

$14.95

BLOUSES

CREPE

GEORGETTE

Values

$4.86, $5.96, $6.96, $7.45

Permlaalon granted by the Capital Iasoe
Committee.
$218,800 Four Per Cent
2-year Gold Coupon Bonda I
f
Peggy Green, family mischief-maker,
December 1,1920.
Doris Brooke I Dated December 2,1918. Due
Intereat
semi-annually June 1 and
Sarahι Green, youngest daughter..Beaale Dorrell I Derember parable
1 at the office of tbe State Treaanrer, |
B,oUe flnnt
^
Dot Haven.
Doris Foster I Angusta. Maine.
Bridget, maid of all work
The aaid bonda will be lasued In denominaMr. and Mrs. John C. Shepard and tions of $1.000 and one $500.
These bonda are tax exempt.
daughters Doris and Clara, of Auburn,
No blda for the Highway laaue for leaa than
Lake
at
their
oottage
par will be considered.
opened
The right to reject any and all bids la hereby
The dinner gueatawere
wassee Sunday.
reserved.
Sergt. Jobn E. Sbepard of
All bids should be scaled and marked "Pro·
Mi·· Amy Brooke of Provldenoe, Β. I., posai for Ronde" and addreaaed to Joe. W.
and Mr. and Mra. Elmer Packard of Simpson, Treasurer of State, Augusta, Maine.
Bfda will be opened at the office of the Treaaj nrer
Auburn.
of 8tate on December 4,1918, at 1:30 o'clock
Reserves
tbe
of
Naval
Lasselle
S.
In
the afternoon.
Harry
JOS. W. SIMPSON,
was at home from Boaton for a abort
Treasurer of State.
! 48
visit recently.

Pegffï

veiy attractive.

are

Right no ν is a greit oppntunity for you t> get a new
suit at a saving of $5 to $10. Nearly all s:zes now. An
early selection means that you are moie sure of your size.

$218,600

I

that

A Great Suit Sale

HIGHWAY BONDS

Bob Haven, young college chap,
Arthur Deeootean I
Rev. J. T. Crandall, the new minister.
Carlton Barker I
I
Mrs. Hiram Green, match-making mother,
Marcla G rover I
I
Sanborn
eldest
daughter...Marion
Ellen OreeD,

Party

Dresses

$500,000.

for-1
contrlb-|

for dinner, you

will want your table to be dressed with fine Linen. If you are invited out, you will want to be dressed in good looking clothes,

tbe campa.
Permlialon granted br the Capital Isaac
Miaa Minnie L. Upton of Boaton,
Committee.
merly of Norway, author and
Four Per Cent
utortoaomeof the leading magazines, $800,0(0 Serial
GoM Coupon Bonds Tax Exempt.
haa composed six aong poemsj whiobl Dated December 2, 1918— Maturing annually
have been aet to maslo by able oompoa· I 160,000 per year beginning December 1, 1923, to
December 1,1982, InclnslTe.
ere and with six numbers by other writ· I
Reserving the right on the part of the State of
ers bave been formed into a group of I
and redeeming any serial of said bond at
paying
103
with interest on Dec. 1,1923, or any Interest
called
"Tbe
White
Red,
patriotic songe
thereafter, upon such notice of the call aa
and Blue Series."
| date
may be prescribed in said bond.
I
annual
fair
their
held
school
The high
Interest payable semi-annually June 1 and
and supper at Grange Hall Friday even· I December 1 at the office of the State Treasurer,
The said bonds to be Issued In denomAuguata.
I
Ing. Following tbe supper a short play· ination of $1,000 and $500.
let written by Beesie (Pottle) Thomas. I The right to reject any and all blda la hereby
1
N. H. S. '17, entitled ««Ellen*· Last r*a rred.
!
Chance," waa given. Characters:

proprietor of

Death of Misa Francos Bartlett.
Mrs. F. A. Danforftb
Official confirmation has been received
of tbe unofficial report received aome Barton Reading Club Thursday afterdays alnce of the death of Miss Frances noon. The program oonsisted of ThanksEllen Bartlett, a Red Cross nurse, at giving Day aeleotlona.
Tuesday Mrs. F. A. Danforth will go
Vicby, Franoe. Tbe oanae of death was
from Inflnenaa. to 8outhbridge, Mass., to spend Thankspneumonia developing tbe
Bartlett was
Miaa
daughter of giving with her brother, Rev. C. R.
(Stearns) Tenney, and family. Later she will conCbarlea L. and Bllaabeth
Bartlett, and waa born In Stoneham tinue her journey to Southern Pines, N.
the winter.
April 1δ, 1894. She attended tbe Stone- C., where she will speed
A special meeting of Oxford Chapter,
ham sobooia and Norway High School,
the Order of the Eastern Star, was held at
graduating from the high achool In
Pythian Hall Friday evening for work
olass of 1911.
8he then entered Bates College, and and inspeotlon. Mrs. Emma B. Howe of
studied there for two years, when she Rumford was the Inspecting officer.
decided to train for a nurse, and enter- Previous to the meeting a fine supper
ed tbe Maesaobusetta General Hospital, was served, for whlob a large number
Im- were seated at the tablas.
1916.
gradnatiag In Deoember, tbe
Harvard
mediately ahe enrolled with
The a6th at the Turn of Itaa Tide.

unit for aervloe with tbe Brltlab foroee
In Franoe, and waa In northern France
from February to September, 1917.
After her return at the completion
of her term of dnty ahe remained In thia
country until January of tbla year, when
ahe enrolled with tbe Amerloan Red
Croas, and after some months of service
Franoe,
on this side; went In July to
where she was stationed at Vloby.
She Is survived by her parents, at
s
present residents of Andover, end
and by «
younger alster Elisabeth,
number of uncles and aunts, and other
relatives. She was a general favorite,
and s
intensely Interested In her work,
accident.
will feel deep sorrow
Mr. Vanler leaves a wife and two sons, greet many friends
00 that ahe had to make the
supreme
one in Fiance. Mr: Little, who was
a son and a seorlfloe.
leaveeawlfe,
of
age,
yean
danghtar. He was well known In South
freParle, when he has been oomlag
and
quently In his huslneea as salesman, thai
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
It waa at South Parle on Thursday
cannot be
for any eaae of Catarrh that
wrecked.
was
whloh
he took th* train
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
who
the
train,
taken
Another passenger oa
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been
thirtyle alao well known
was badly ahaken up,
by catarrh sufferers fqr tbe pest
the
as
shoe salesman, ftve yeasa, aad baa become known
here, Parker C. Prlnee, a
Catarrh. Hall's
tor
remedy
reliable
In
to
Gorhae.
xnoet
home
whose
,.
acts thru the Blood on
A third victim of the wreok, William Catarrh Medicine
the the Mucous surfaces, expeiltar the Pel·
died
early
Portland,
of
0 BoUlason
the disW sen from the-Btood aad heaftn*
—Xt day from Ms Injuries.
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
eee a
Norton to Hix-pey**·
Medicine tor a abort time you will
%
In your général
law
great Improvement Hall's
Untar the provisions olths
Catarrh. MedlIt will health. Start taking
tatinff to the oolleettoo of taxes.
apt rid of catarrh. Send
tool dae at eaoe aad free
all
ndverttoe
to
aso
lor
ha necessary
tor testimonials
F. J. CHBNe¥ * CO.. Toledo, OMOr τ
SoM by aU Dnntfs*. WcT\

the data· of the

|satol»theMltoofJte
I eharoh are Dee. δ aad 6.

on an

Is Near

stay at home and invite in your friends

If you

Don't Get Impatient.

j

institute

purchasing

hl(

Γ

—

with Mr. and Mre. Nelaon 1. Mixer. Mr.
ggold T. Briggs of Wilton wae in Mixer, a former principal of Paria Higb
Wednesday and Thursday of last School, ia now in Y. M. C. A. work in
He came fur ; :ae bunting, and Lynn.
id weather for
jayitrack
The Kupple Klub had ita firat meeting
,ΐηϊιοβββ ϊί·. »a« the guest of of the season
with Mr. and Mra. Sher
ftadmotber. M re. Loaiae J. Brigga. man T. Oliver Friday evening, wheD
laforeoce Laac>. was in attendance four tablee were filled at rook. It le
mention of Ibe expected that the next meeting in two
tolpwofth League
Tuesday, and weeke will be with Dr. and Mra. C. M.
^foMdistrict a:onΛ jbnrn
the
recreational Merrill.
ι
paper

I.eague

bj

JLbl!!il!*?#dqa,l,afew
SfH
1ΐϋ?κ1ι",Λ

Lyuo, Maea.,

tbe

m?th«·

v.

were written
]·**·»·
°
*°*th ^ to

*

Stock at A actios.
Ο. L. Oartli will ·βΙ1 at anetloa, at hli
pleoe 09 StMro· Hill, 8*tarday, Nov 80,
at 1:80P.M., · naober of oowi and

Tb· following letter
by
friend In Oxford County from a
neeri7 through oqi personal Id the American forcée in
alderable qaaatl'j of green wood for tba trip, end will without doubt reach there captain
pledgee end r*o*lved from Ylotory Boy· Doan's Ointment, for eczema, any akin itchFranoe.
end Girla 9890.45; making a total of ing. βΟο ft bottle.
aohoola.
Fbasob, Oct. 6,1918.
94010.70. The Ylotory Girla aubaoribed
01 *· «»■
Tba Irving Smith farm In Book field tome end traite of the
«251.25 nnder tbe leadership of Mr·.
u asao- Dear Bill:
Born.
English,
,
baa been aold to Mablon Ward of
with
It moat oertainly ia about time I let Jaanetie Pratt.
The Ylotory Buy.
'or two week· has
Haverhill, Maaa., through the real eetnta
am
an
M"na to be » very you know of my whereabout·. I
la Waterford, Not. 16. to the wife of Raymond
pledged 9189.50.
JÎV
aoolable lot, end
agency of L. ▲. Brooks.
hive pat thenselvee oat atrooloue correspondent; in faot, deeerve
Mm. S. S. Steam· of Portland wa« the Millett, ft dftlighter.
In Booth Pftrlft, Not. 10. to the wife of Jfttnea
to e greet extent for oar
oomfort.
Bat to be oourt-martlaled for my negligence. gueat of relative· here laet week.
▲e naoal, the atoree, benka, offloee
B. Perry, ft eon.
tbeir meal a I like not at ell.
lit. Hope Rebekab Lodge will hold e
However, I am alive end well, and I reTa Norway, Not. 20, to the wife of Parley Rueend bnsinees place· generally will be
Thla letter le eeneored
gret to n;—» long way from the front. •peolal meeting thle Monday evening, Mil, a eon.
cloaed on Thanksgiving
day. The drug eboerd here, end I em by the eheplein
be
Our trip aoroM wae all that could
when the degree will be oonferred on
«are It wee very
atoree will be open from 8 A. M. to
12:30, kind of him, for otherwise
smooth aea, big «««dy ship, four candidate·. There will be a abort
Married.
you might desired;
oloeed the reet of the day.
n°U·1 » letter for two weeke more.
(an old White 8tar Liner) good fellow- entertainment after the work.
Beautiful November weather Just
When I arrive et my deetination I ship and not a algn of Frltay's "aube
now,
George L. Noyea baa received a tele- Ia Norway, Not. 28, by Ber. H. L. Nlchola,
I though our firet glimpee of the aun laat
We landed In Eng- gram from Waehlngton ttatlng that hi· Mr. Darld Albert Tobie ftad Mlu Mftod V.
not even a eoare.
d yo° ®y eddreet eo that
yoa
Brlgga, both of Sonth Pftria.
week wee lata In the day Friday.
The will have no trouble In writing me let- land's well-known port after sailing far •on, Private Gordon Noyea, Air Sarvloe,
north and received an enthnsiaatio wel- baa been mlaaing In eotron ainoe Septemground le aoaked with water, end the ter·.
Died.
the people.
Our marob ber 18.
The weetber bee not been
come from
roads—well, they are eimply unmentiongood at all, acroai
for either the wind bee blown e
the olty from the dock to the
able.
Lonia Blook haa opened a olothlng
gale or
it bee been foggy and
In Auburn, Nov. 14, David Robert Haatlnge,
rainy. The men railroad station was remarkable for two •tore In the building formerly ooounied
11 aloolm Clark, who hae bee α for a
formerly of Bethel, aged 81 yeara.
that le the uaual tblog In theee reaaona: 1st, a great olty with few men; by Mr. Nevera.
few weeka with hie perenta, Mr. and —I
In Bethel, Not. 16, Delmar M. Swan, aged 81
watere. Any way I don't like It et all.
2d, a olty full of patriotism—being run by
Member· of tbe Norway Boys' Clab jatr·,
Mra. Arthur K. Clark, returned Monday
left
be
and
old
men
I Intend to eend you
the women,
In Bryant's Pond, Nov. 19, Mrs. Arabella
boya
having corn exhlblta at the agrionltnral
money when I get
morning to Boston, to reeume hie posi- paid ae I eball reoeivo
in Portland last week were Bar- Este·, aged 78 yeftr·.
a month and a hind.
tion with the Crosby Stesm Gage and
meeting
In Centon Point, Not. 18, Mre. Naacy Lonlae
and
the
south
to
We oroased England
ί ball's pay ell et onoe, end oan spare a
ry Gordon, Philip Noble, Yerne Knight- (Wilson), widow of Benjamin B. Dal ley, aged
Valve Co.
good pert of It. Everything le cheep then spent four daya in a "Beat Camp", ly and Fred Noble. Membera of tbe 72 yeara.
Ia Mexico, Oct. 1, Infant son of Mr. and Mra.
of the privates took exception to Girls' Clab having dieplaya of oanoed
For Inetenoe, the
T. M. Davis, oounoilor of tba young bere.
boye pay 2 (some
Ε. H. Dorr, aged 1 month, 2 flay β.
people's department of the Methodiat pence (4 cente) for a shave, and 3 pence the name of the camp) and then marobed goods were Hilda Rnaaell, Lnoy Witt,
In Lewiaton, Not. 21, Mra. Fmlly A. Pratt,
of Sonth Parla, aged 64 yeara.
Sunday School, entertained the young for e heir cut. Can you imagine It? to one of England's southern ports and Ida Lapham, Joaepbine Lord, Gladys I formerly
In Cbeaterville, Not. 19, Mra. Sarah E., wife of
orosaed the Channel. One night of thia Barker and Elinor Brown.
j
people of the department at hia home Tbeir money ie very funny end heavy.
P. Jndklna, formerly of Pouth Parla,
Henry
was enough—for the men In particular.
I wee seeelck during the first
Tbe Oxford Eleotrlo Co. baa a newl aged 48 yeara.
a
social
Saturday evening, when
beevy
wind, bat the day It blew hard I wasn't Of oourae offioera get the preference. tranaformer delivered on Lynn 8treet
evening waa spent.
was to sleep on an Insick at all, and enjoyed telling the
for the oontrol of the current fornlabed I
pork My "preference"
December 6th ie the date for the s_ and
I
to other poor siok fel- fested mattreas on the main deck—no the aboe factories.
string
story
oual Cbriatmaaaale given by the ladies
bunk. With us were Australians, Englows.
Mia· Jennie Barrows, who baa lived
of the Congregational oborch.
For the
lish and New Zealanders. The men were with E. C. March's family for the paat I
There isn't much that I oan tell
entertainment a
Coal is coming ; we already have
play entitled "The as yoa probably realise, but let'e you, on the seeond deck down; the first deck two yeara, la with Ml·· Addle Shattnck
hope waa
Farmerette" will be given.
Remember this will be
to artillery horses cor- at
over
tbe
for
Lake
a
given
one
word
\
car on siding, and assurances
preaent.
of
oheer to my
Norway
juat
the date. Full partioulara next week.
ralled in wooden pens. About midnight,
dear mother and father.
Mra. Amy Mlllett la spending tbe win-1
will get ioo per cent on orthat
we
the pound- ter In Leominater, Maaa., with Mra. I
Knsign Winfleld A. Brooke of the | Tell Ella that I have been to church when the vessel began to roll,
was
terrific
as
of
the
horses
they
and
got
The
blockade is broken.
for
Ellen
ders.
two weeks, as that is oom- ing
j
family.
U. S. Navy, eon of Mr. and Mra. Leon A. every day
Davenport
thrown about. It aeemed to the men
N. W. Bennett and family φβ to go to I
Brooke of South Parie, haa been pro- pulsory In the Engliah Navy.
below that any minnte the animals Lanoaater, Ν. H., for tbe winter, where I A. W. WALKER & SON
moted to lieutenant.
Love to ell,
He graduated
would break through their oorrals they will.work In the woods.
Mr. Beo-1
48-49
from the naval academy with the claaa
Abthur
through tbe nett baa a good poaltlon, Mra. Bennett I
P. 8. If this letter ie a bit scrawly, and come smashing
of 1918, and la on the battleehip Verthem.
Not
hatobes
many will oook for tbe crew, the eon Howard I
upon
just remember this table is rocking back big open
mont.
State of Maine War Loan.
snd forth and up snd down.
slept on that night. In other respects will be a scaler and tbe daughter Be-I
Lettera have been received from Sergt.
we
were
the trip was very Interesting;
becca la to tutor tbe daughter of tbe |
The aohool department, eleewhere in
thia paper, ad vert i see for blda for a oon-

3* ¥r Faulkner has been
cently to assist 13530.
iykiera:er~2
tbe
district superintendent in
Mr. and Mre. George F. Eastman will
which ie
being
urf mo»eajent
40 Monday night or Tueaday morning to
do by tbe Methodist denomina-

ti

aJÎÎ

I the leet three days of the week
attendlug
Dear Mother:
{the Maine Maaio Festival.

proximately, including pledgee, #2500
Parle, #030 for Weet Parie, and
called ♦450 for Parla Hill, making a total of

un Md Farming on.

Letter· JNfli Artfcar Dow.

Herlah B. Goes late of 8umner, deceaaed;
first account preaented for allowance by George
Goaa, executor.
Lydla Norton late of Denmark, deceaaed;
first account preaented for allowance by Mary
E. Trumbull, executrix.

sleigh with top cover.
Address C. G. Miller, Hill Street,
South Paris.
Telephone New Eng48
land 158.
A one-seat

FOB SALE.

Chamber set and stoves and variother household goods.
Inquire

of

48

MRS. ALBERT MORSE,
25 Main Street, South Paris.

WANTED.

Proposal· to furnlab- unseasoned bard wood
for the Parla echooU, u follow· :
Four foot length.
The subscriber hereby gives nciloe that be
South Pari*, 40 cord·.
has been duly appointed administrator of the
of
eatate
WMt Pari·, SO oorda.
CHLOE H. SWIFT, late of Paris,
North Pari·, 10 ooid·.
Pari· Hill, 10 oorda.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Abo 4 cord·, sawed Into three length· and
bonds aa the law direct*. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are boo Bed, at each of the following building· :
desired to present the same for settlement, and Toe 11. Partridge, Whlttemore, King and Tubbs.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- Bid· will be opened Dec. 5,1918.
Mall bid· to STJPT. M. C. JOT, Sooth Pari·,
ment Immediately.
48-40
BENTON L. SWIFT, Parla, Maine.
Maine.
*8-80
1818.
November 19th,
NOTICE·

NOTICE.

lmmedUteJ^^j^

requirements

South Paris Sayings Bank,

living.

Mrs. 8. J.

Brooks^

°S®,

Order of Msttaa Tkirtea.
distkiot or Mam, se.
On this ttd day of November, A, D. 1918, on
revilng the foregoing petition, it laOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the Sd day of Jan. A. D.
1R9, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that
nottoa thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, anewapaper printed la said District, and
own creditors, and ether peraona la
ay appear at the said ttsse and phoe,
muaa, If any they have, why the jway
er of sakl petitioner saoula net be granted.
And M la further ordered hy the Court, Thai
the Clerk shaU send by mall to all known end
Iters oqptes of said petttlo· aad this order, ad
ditMsaio them » their placée of rotfdenee as
~

Norway, Me. Unknown- lflM $1A10

mean

that you will not need

clothing.

You will.

It does not mean lower prices at present
In fact

ing

*
attted.
Witneee the Hov. Glarekb Hal·, Judge

8. Parla, Ma. Unknown 1810 1108
I hereby certify that the above statement la
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk,
[L. S.J
trae aceoidlng to my best knowledge and belief,
λ true copy of petition and order thereon,
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
mo
α BO
AMMt>-FEANE FELLOWS, OfVfc.

prices for

next

recent yearr.

spring

are

the

highest

ever

known du:-

of those who are best
Basing our information on the judgment
If you w«re
informed prices will remain high for a loog time.
this winter our advice—
planning on new clothing or furnishings
now and d'lay may
is
buy just at soon as you can. Variety greater
mean

you pay

more.

We claim to be up to date usually.
We confess we are six months behind

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

1
In the matter of
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
GE0B01< W. BEBSY,
} In Bankruptcy.
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
Bankrupt. J
of
To the Ho*. CT.tawro» Hals, Jndge of the Die·
IDA F. BECK, late of Denmark,
United States for the District
the
of
Court
trlct
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given
of Maine:
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deof Bumf. rd,ln the County
mands against the estate of said deceased, are "
flEORGE W. BEBBT
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said Disdesired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay. trict. respectfully represent·, that on the list da;
of September, laat paat, he waa duly adjudged
ment
CHapliN,
bankrupt, under the Acta of Congre·· relating to
all
November 19th, 1919.
Bridgton, Maine. Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered
has
4840
right· of property, and
I Jtls property and
of *ald
fully compiled with all the
Aota and of the order· of Court touching hi·
bankruptcy.
DEPOSIT*
UNCLAIMED
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be de
IN THE
creed by the Court to hare a full discharge from
all debt· provable agalnat his aetata under saM
bankruptcy Act·, ezoept sueh debt· aa are e*
oeptad by law from
baled this Γ
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.
GIEOBOB W. BERET, Bankrupt.

The following statement contains the "ft.
the amount standing to hla credit, the last known
place of residence or poetofloe address and the
bet of death. If known, of every depositor In the
South Paris Saving· Bank, who has not made a
deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any
dividends thereon, for a period of
paît of the 10
more than
years next preceding October 1,
1918, and Is not known to the treasurer to be

This does not

»

ALBERT D. PARE, Reciatcr.

50

Peace at Last!

ous

ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of aald Court.
A true oopy—attest :

48

—BLUE STORES

WANTED.

on

prices because we bought our goods

at

least that long ago.
Suits, Overcoats, Fur Coats, MackiInnaws, Sweaters, at reasonable prices.

vestigate

lis.

F. H.
SOUTHPAWS,

Noyes Co.
««ι

NORWAY.

STATE OF MAINE.

ΐΓΛίάβε)^®
ÏÏ SrSioBCwlUi

HOMKMAKKBSP COLFMN.
topic* of later··* to the 1
Hoami
Adjlijaa: Bdltor
Oxford
Otnocru, Soatk Parte,
OOLcm,

Λ

> on

5up ϊί

^25ηίΐό
«jM J*0
bol""£:

eff-yolkijbeat

S'ÎBi.
«*?*}
Ulfand

It quickly
brings low temperatures to the comfort
point. It runs full blast for 8 hours on
one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL —the inexpensive fuel.
Perfection Oil Heaters are easy to fill,
light and clean.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

by its ever-cool handle.

h°

g0(ff. cb'°>i®°'

OF NEW YORK

Sold by hardware end general

tbMgj,

Sd

Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room
room

J! !

îlui.

Perfection Oil Heaters save money, work
and discomfort. You have instant heat
control your fuel
always on tap—you
supply—avoid coal hod, ash pan slavery.
to

I

Ma|. rimno çaïao* «rra

Γ^Ϊ-^οΛ»^(, *.«*-Ji
jjj,

Supply

stores

hold^the»e

thread

Kiting lo

,nh

lodrun

yl.

"Jg,.

truejlng

through

ink

*nd_dr^g®.,wve
ιkw?

PERFECTION

OIL 1? EATERS A

Trio.rufUTntdeMark.

Place For Sale

Wisdom

tbto >a<>-

lean, ttaeh pork.

RaMfftti a yonnt obieken loto piece· j
New to SwHtM Craaberrlea.
Cranberries in now la Ah· markets.
They Had a ready plaoa on tba labia. wd minute· with broth orho« f
They alwaya are aaaoolated with Thanks- tender. rtfflOTi to a hot eervlng β»· »
giving and Cbrlatmaa dinner·. This tue the liquid lu the pun in
year tba acarolty of angar may oause
Skim the fut from
Cranmaay to bealtate to oaa them.
to it enough tut to eeke one-lonrtb
berries1 may be «erred without emptying
Λπηin
one-fourth η
It oook
your aagar bowl.„
flo°r Md h»,f *
Beoaoee of the aold oontent of oran·
wb of wût end bltok pepper:
berries, sweetener· mob aa sorghum, qud·' of broth and etir until
even
need
be
oaneoreorn ilrap may
Rerre the ohloken do ι dieh eurrouuded
more snooessfully than with other frulta.
I
other
with
Cranbeniee may be oomblned
To make the broth rirnmer the eklnisea
fruit· which are aweet, anoh aa apple·,
feet, the gibleU, neek end pinion· in
or
fig· and ralsink, either to extend
add
I wnter to ooTer about two boor·.
modify the cranberry flavor or to
■weetneee to it.
COBS FBXTTKBS.
Cranberrle· are a valuable food bein on«.cap
Beet two
oaoae of the Iron and acid they contain.
Many like the acid flavor while other· I
acquire a taste for It. The recipe· sug- of
one fourth · tewpooDfol of
geated use aogar aavera.
black pepper, one tewpdon and a baU of
CBANBKBBY 8AUCK.
buhing powder, end one oop of oe
rye flour elfted
1 quart cranberrle·
1 cop ralaina, flga or oooonnt
S cope water
with u eecond epoon eorape it, In ι m
1-2 cup sorghum or oane alrup
p»ct me··, into hot fet; turn often while
PreInspect and waah cranberrle·.
druin on eoft paper.
frying;
add
and
pare raialoi, out In small pieoes,
boast chicken.
and
to cranberries and other Ingredients,
cook natll tender.
Without cutting the ekin, Γβποοτβ the
neck of the fowl (turkey,
CBANBKBBY SAUCE.
eto.) on a line with the top of the wing·.
1 quart cranberrlee
Torn the ekln down over the bwk and
3 oops water
the pinion· backward», then
1-2 cup sorghum or cane sirup.
in place over the «kin with a
On a
and!
Cook orannerrles with water
tru»»lng needle) run through the chicken
sweetening until soft, about 20 minutes.
another end out
where the thread went In, leaving »
CBANBKBBY JELLY.
tb"
•titcb about an Inch ,0"«
2 quarts oranberries
wing, and tying a knot In the first wing,
1 quart water
null th* hod?
with
of the ohloken
1 to 11-2 cupa light simp.
the leg· cloeelo the b°dy.
stuffing;
pre··
mlnCook cranberries In the water 20
the
twlne from
This
sieve.
a
utee.
Put through
end
the leg·
needle
body,
amount abould make about 1 quart of
taking a etltch an Inch long in the aeeond
juice aad pulp. Add sweetening and
end tying a knot an 'nch from where
oook about 10 minutes, or until It will leg,
the etrlng went through the flret lag.
give a jelly. Turn into molds.
When cooked, out the etltche· ·η
ρ
the thread· by the knot·. Ba>te the
CBANBBBBY-APPLX JELLY.
ohloken with hot fat M°h flft«en minutée
1 pint apple juioe
during the cooking,
1 pint cranberry julee
flour after each baetlng. Cook until the
3 4 oup aogar
joint. .ep»ret. ea-lly. A four pound
1 8-4 cups sorghum or sirup
bonr··
Prepare apple juice aa for apple jelly. I ohloken need· to cook
Add prepared cranberry juioe and boll δ twelve-pound turkey about three' b°o™·
minutes. Add aweoteolng; boil nntil it j If a fowl of eny kind le tough end dry,
I givea the jelly teat. Turn Into glaaaes. the fault I· probably with the cook. We
one»l· exA large proportion of cranberry may be I go ou the «uppoeltlon that no
pected to cook even a •'freeh kllled
need if desired.
fowl1' thet has not been hung >lx
CBANBKBBY GELATIN.
seven day· In a dry, cool place.
2 1-2 tablespoons gelatin
Aaron Perkln· of Detroit ha· ·οποβ·
1*2 cup boiling water
thing in the line of bean etorle· worth
1 4 cup oold water
Be wu hoeing In b«"
listening to.
1 1-2 cupa cranberry jnioe
and found a bean tba
laetyear
garden
12 cup sugar
«
bad oome up between the tow·.
12
or

Control your Heat

ΒΒΒΒΒΒΒΗΙΗ

HATS

Yon win be fully as enthusiastic about WILLIAH
TELL FLOUR as I am if
you will give it just one
good trial

reason
for using
WILLIAM TELL.
If yon use WILLIAM
TELL, you will have lest
waste and better baking
your flour will go a lot furtb·

λ*» LINIMENT
(Internal

U.S. Food

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

"In Union

WANTED.

There Is

as

to

soldiers

or

states

or

land and being a n°rthwe*terly

yy

En
to

taad

i'P·

governments.

the benefit of its

j

«""Ε0,1

to'line

w«e^ifrlJe?lJ

o:

G rover, thence
land of
e
aald Growr land to line of land of «aid verrlU

«5?, e«^-,5S
Ersts »■ sra-çfi

BUY GOOD CLOTHES
You Can't Afford any Others

V'he^ ",d

It isn't so much a matter of what you
can afford to pay for clothes as what you
can't afford to waste. You want to be as
well dressed as ever at the least possible
Here at
expense. It's a sign of loyalty.
this store we sell all wool, well tailored

that le now in France had been
of hi· command, and returned to thle
country. The reaaon for thl· I» D0
known, but it 1· euppoeed thet it I· on
account of the exoeeeive «train node
which he baa been, the eame a· wa· tn t
,b.coioD.iof tb. I0l.t
who recently returned, under ecrailer
condition·.

satisfy.

h

!

am

surprised

.

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

Norway

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

&tiU?ïï3'i,eSSVtiBÎ.yÉÎï
inortstM·

KovemberUth,

"ATSÏÎSSfi. «^s/SJSBS

invested in a bottle
when
you have occasion
will amply repay you
Satisfaction guarthousands.
to use. Used by
Balsam.

A few

cents

!ggBsafga'aUgra'S
Probate

anteed. Sold by druggists everywhere.

they

Court

to

be held at

Parts, on the

see cause.

Tlsscheo late of Mexico, deceased
I. T«*gue oi Lewtaton
Maine, or some otMt suitable person be ap
M admtolstrator of thewrtate ofsaWde
ceased, presented by aald Howard A. league, ■
creditor.
cimé

Miss a

petition

SuSSd

5aH?oward

K>i«aD. Psrrii late of Parts, deceased
first account presented for allowance by Perelra
J. Parrta, administrator.

A»4iwm J. DalUy late of Canton, deceased
oetltion for determination of collateral Inheritpresented by John H. Macomber, exec-

by sickness and you lose your pay or the benefits resulting
from a full day's work. Usually the ordinary illness that
compels you to lay off can be prevented if you select the
right kind of medicine. Thousands of New England people

ance
utor.

Helem D. Parrta late of Paris, deceased;
oetltion for determination of collateral Inherit
aace t*T presented by PtrcWal J. Parrls, administrator.

have for years depended upon the genuine "L. F." Atwood
Medicine to keep them from getting sick through careless
eating, taking cold, sluggish condition of the liver and bowels,
and tendency to rheumatism. A quick relief for constipa·
tion. Keep your bowels in daily aeiive condition and you'll
seldom get sick. Remember only ONE CENT a dose, 50 cents
for a 60 dose bottle of the genuine "L. F." made only by the
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

to see you bave such

South

work—55c per hour—10
Good living conditions.

Andrew J. Dalley late of Canton, deceased;
Anal account presented for allowance by John
H. Macomber, executor.

Cut fonr

Maine

OOnCE.

.«tswvsa ssyss.'ss ά

0. W. BLAKESKEE ft SONS,
Stevenson, Conn., near Derby, Conn.
We also want and will pay 43

i -ac

per hour

to

Construction Laborers.

"castoriA ****"«»

Ik KWYn Ian Alms butt

3

Canton,' Maine.
■£g^Y^JrLS(
***>
12th, 1018.

Known

as Ibe

Byron

Caswell farm in
Waterford, located two miles from Harrison, three miles from 8onth Waterford
two miles from Bridgton Aoademy. 80
seres of land and wood-lot in Waterford
poo* PIX.
of about fifteen acres.
Seven-room
This le a Hew Kogland dish of oolonlal boose In fair eondltlon and good ban
time·. Line s baking dish wltb psitry 10x00 with forty tons of
hay In lbs barn.

nones.
The sabserlber hereby gtres notice thai
has bee· duly appointed administrator of

Hanovw,
late «a
of ouvra.
Ρ AMUR C. nuts,
lumav.
PARRAR, aw
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
ids as the law directs. Ill persons having deads against the aetata of said deceased are de- or Useolt
dongb; Interline the psste
id to ureeent the same for settlement, aid with fat salt
oat in exceedingly
indebted thereto are regtiMtort to make paytbin siloes; fill the dish with apple·
it Immediately.
ARTHUR P.8TOWELL,
pared, quartered, cored, and oat la
Walnut Hill, Maine.
•Hoes, sprinkle with olonsmoa, and add α
IMP
ber Hth, IBS.
few spoonfuls of molasses. Or, ass sugar

Farm,

I

and
Cover wltb thin
nutmeg.
siloes of pork sad tbsa with psstry or
Msoait doagb. Let bake la a moderate

hay and farming tools

It a very low

pork,

KIOIIYS M» B1A0MI

Farm for Sale

all for sale

prloe.
• W. J. WHEELER,
South Paris,
Maint

m

mean

couraging

the

You

same.

you to protect your prop·

erty.

your own best interests.
Then if in doubt telephone to A.
W. Walker & Son for a demonstra-

time.

highest'

tion,

assurances

and estimate

on

buildings.

your

Maine.

Parle,

to

y

whc.her

Jb

up to the

F
1

Strength

>

J
£
£*

pleasure and profit—the
palatable food, and the profit
pleasure
vital
from
derived
real,
strength that you get from them.
Our

a

nominal charge

stop in
the

or

care

write

car

us

you should give your

for

strength-giving

food with which

j

SOUTH PAHIS, MAINE.

TeL 87-14

we

Take Notice All Who Wish to

Careful, Courteous Inspection
and Square-Deal Repair Ser*
vice on any battery ofany make,

\

Buy a

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock

ten

nice

pianos that

have been

the past season, all new in April and May except one.
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call

'·%. /.

[

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

on

battery.

PIANO

—

during the winter,

for information

you

South Paris Cash Market,

when you want it in

If you drive your

us

to win YOUR war.

will take the proper care of your battery during the winter, and have it

ready for you
the spring.

give

meats

derived from

Come to

chance when for

Send for

catalogue

and

rented

Ί hese

early.

terms.

W. J. Wheeler 8c Co.,
loutfei

π

if:'· n

vi 11 ι<ν

wini

Ι)ΐΊ'<ιφΐ(ΐιΐ(/ΙιΙ

mi:

ι ·ι

Jeweler and

Our

Lenses

and Vici Kid.
Our price now

Leather, Gun Metal |
to-day 6.00 and 6.50.

will be

higher.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
NORWAY,
β lit i
y

·'

<i
*

jTzS&

MUHBl

U
I

inspector

daily by

by

TOWN

tar the best' equipped in this

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

Garden and

out

Washington,

of

part

town.

D. C.

Norway. Maine

Flowering Plants

A8TEB8,<PANSIE8
many other bedding
Plants. TOMATO and OELEBY plants, etc.

β- P. CROCKETT,

—

tb

time

IMaphon· 111-8

Opm House Block, Telephone 38-8.

STORE IN

etched, frames repaired without sending

Opera House Block,

A mixed lot Patent

LOT NO. 2.
150 Fairs of Gun Metal, button, worth 4.50. Our
price now is 3.00. It is a good time to buy shoes now, they

m

Correct

Watch

We have a lot of women's button boots, which |
are being sold at bargain prices.

cost

optic*! department
Couety.

of Oxford

Women's Button Boots

These boots would
is 4.00.

JBWBLRY

Repairing at Seasonable Price·

in

200 Pairs.

Optometrist

THB PINB8T AND BB8T 8TOCKBD

Bargains
LOT NO. 1.

Mmin·

Perl·,

Vivian W. Hills

1fc-v

J. Ν. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

(«1.3
ι

are

your property—and
your life and the live., of your family,
The insurance companies are en-

mem-

surpassed anywhere.

I

I have secured the coal which will
enable me to fill all local orders

and to supply new orders rapidly. I am beginning deliveries of
new orders now.
Those who sign
up first will get their coal first.
Prices are advancing.
CHAS. E. BRETT.
47.49

Your interests
want to preserve

greatest concern these days is as
or not YOU can keep health and strength
highest point of efficiency.

a

of fat salt pork Into
tiny cubes, and let oook over a slow flre
until thf fat Is well extraoted; add one
onloo, peeled and cut In shreds, and stir
and let oook very
slowly nntll tbe onipn
Is jellowed and softened; add two oups
of boiling water and let simmer twenty
minute· or longer.
Add two oups of
•lioed potatoes and let oook nntll the
potatoes are done; add tbree oope of hot
milk or white sanoe and one cop of
oysters, and let oook nntll the oyster·
raffle ο· tbe edge.
Season aa needed
with salt and peper.
Serre al onoe.
Two atalka of oelery, eat In MM, nay be
added with the onion.

preserve

personal in-

no

terests in Dodd & Struthers.

Your

F you put up your car for the
winter, don't make the mistake of
leaving the battery in it. It may mean
the ruin of the battery. Why take a

or

ounces

have

%

enough.

OTBTSB CHOWDXB.

ADDISON R. HBBBICK, Judge of eahl Court.

hour day. quested to
Fare re-

onion,

three

They

property.

to

are

Meat Will Win!

An
Parks—Heaven forbid!
ordinary
woman oan cross-examine quite well

COAL

CARPENTERS WANTED.
Men skilled in rough carpenter
Big dam construction. Long job.
funded at end of first month.

an

Their interests

AQENT8

to

this Winter

quantity of preserves left over from
last year."
"Nobody could get the lids off," ex-

a Foley Cathartlo Tablet will
olove of garlio digestion,
relief. It Is a gentle, wholefoar parsley give prompt
some, thoroughly oleanslng physio that
or
one
two
stalks
of
branches,
oelery and leaves no bad after-effects. Sold Everyhalf a cup of dried mushrooms (soaked where.
«
in oold water), very floe,
put over tbe
6re in one or two tableapoonfuls of
She—Tee, bee; It seems strange that
vegetable oil, and stir and oook until we never met before.
yellowed throughout. When tbe beana
He—Tes, aocidents will.happen.
are tender, press tbem through a sieve;
add the ohopped material, rinsing out
THAT TERRIBLE BACKACHE.
tbe pan with some of tbe liquid from the
Mrs. G.
Hyde, Homestead, Mich.,
beans, to secure all the flavor; add also a
writes: I bad that terrible baokacbe
oup of thick tomato pnree (cooked totired
and
out
feeling, scarcely able to do
matoes pressed through a sieve, and remy work, but find by using Foley Kidney
duced, by slow oooking, to a thlok con Pills
that I am soon like a new person."
a latency).
Season wltb salt and pepper,
Foley
Kidney Pill· help the kidneys
and aerve as an ordinary soup.
Or,
about half an hour before aerving, throw ont poisons that oauae baokaobe,
and
aohing joints.
add tbree potatoes siloed thin, a cup of rbeumatio pains
fine-sbredded cabbàge and one-fourth a Sold Everywhere.
oup of blanobed rioe; oook nntll tbe
vegetables are done and serve -as the
main dish of tbe meal*

sausages),
(if desired),

two

beyond question.
The position that the insurance
companies have taken in the matter
should have great weight with you.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

probate notice·.
DON'T INVITE A COLIf OR THE
To all persons Interested In either of the eetate·
Soak one ponnd of white pea beans In
GRIP.
hereinafter named:
oold water over night. Wash, drain and
If you feel "stuffed up," bloated,
at Bnmford
At
a Probate Court held
set to oook la plenty of fresh oold water.
In and for the County of Oxford, on the seconc ;
bilious, languid or bave siok headache,
Tuesday of November. In the year o*°!" After boiling begins, let simmer geotlj sour stomaob, coated tongue, bad breath
Lord one thousand nine hundre<l
three boors, adding water meanwhile If
or other condition caused by slowed np
needed. Cbop two slices of baoon (or

dangerous rasping cough and sore
throat can be quickly relieved by Kemp's

at any

You have the

BEAN SOUP, ITALIAN 8TYLX.

A

8yegive pro·

It is a reasonable system. The
demonstrations put its effectiveness

family.

which may cotée

lawyer?

JAMBS MCGREGOR.
R. L. MRLCHBB.

the Dodd

tection.

prudent
part
playing
to
guard your home and
neglecting
dear ones from the lightning stroke

Don't Ruin a Good Battery

1

Seasonable Recipes.

given

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the Ijigh quality of our Meets cannot be

may

191£ALDQ PKTTKNGILL.

pi**

But they cannot force you to act
You cannot shift the responsibility.
is a question for you and a question
It
decide.
to
It is a matter for you
NOW.
of
Face the issue squarely, and ask yourawhile may be too late.
After
self the question whether you are
Will
man
of the
you answer the question to
the

mm

ΪΚιτΙλμΙ

Sdtmssi

ber of your

be

can

tem of lightning rods does

Our Meat· Will Win Health and

s
Swaw.nwwsw
formerly,

protection.

struction of property. It may
sudden death to you or to some

B. Foster Co.

Peel and core tbe applea and oat the plained the housewife briefly.
cranberries In balvea.
Cut the applaa
into tbin allées. Mix tbe two frulta toHOW ▲ SALESMAN SUFFERED.
gether and OH tbe pan, patting a layer
R. J. Porter, Sterling, Col., writes: "1
of fruit and tben a layer of sweetening, suffered with a
painful, weak baok. Αι
Pot
Cover the top with a layer of rice.
a traveling salesman I bad to stoop frefor oneon a greased paper and steam
to piok up my grips, .and the
half to three fourths hour until the fruit quently
when I straightened up was awful.
pain
hot
on
to
a
out
is quite oooked. Turn
I was Induced to try Foley Kidney Pills.
dish and serve witb custard sauce.
Relief was immediate.
8ay, they arc
DBIXD CBANBXBBIXB.
great." Prompt and tonio. Sold Everybe dried to extend where.
Cranberries

1

guaranteed

They're

be.

to

care

Everywhere.
"I

that

in

clothes of the finest quality. They'll wear
a long time and keep their shape; save you
money. You'll be as well dressed as you

ôi

a

$2,j0

Is Your Home Protected ?

FOR SALE.

1

tbeir season. Tbey are valuable in givHub—During the time it took you tc
ing oolor to sauoes and desserts. Add a ■elect
that bat I went out and made
few to paddings and sauces to improve
«100.
,ν-ηΓΛ a.SriT oa line of said railway to
flavor and color.
thj
the
wood
Wife—I'm so glad, dear. You'll need
point of beginning, thU lot Including
Ian.l and the Umber land.
CANDIKD CBANBXBBIX8.
it.
,t
Also a certain other lot or rarcel of land Ht
1 cup cranberries
1-2 cup sirup
FULL OF COLD; HAD TBE GRIP.
Choose large red cranberries and priok
Many will be pleased to read bow
eacb one tbree or four times.
on the south bv said Wiley land, ant
Drop Lewis Newman, 600 Nortbrand St.,
on the weat by land of Gllbe.t Tyler« i®™?r 7
tbem carefully Into tbe boiling strop and
Charleston, W. Va., waa restored to
A lso a certain other lot or parcel of
allow tbem to cook slowly for 5 or 6 health. He writes: "I was down siok and
minutes.
Remove from Are and allow to
I waa
would do me any good.
from W«U IMM1 »
otand overnight.
Reheat and allow ootbiog
full of oold. Had the grippe until I gol
tbem to stand another nlgbt, If possible. two fiOc bottles of
Foley'· Hooey aod
Tben wbUe bot, remove tbe berries from Tar. It Is tbe best
for grip and
remedy
1 tbe
airup and drop on well oiled paper colds I ever used." Sold Everywhere.
MtntherlT bT land of K. P. G rarer; and whereat
h·* brofcen I or plate to dry. Theae may be used
the condition of said *ortgw
for
oherrlee
nowtherefore, by reason of the breneh of tbj I in tbe plaoe. of candied
Marks—Would you marry a woman
condition thereof we claim a foreclosure of sal
decorations.

^eïïS??^5?ïe«ffi Suway^lSV

The advantages of this organization accrue to the
same time
customers of the member banks who at the
the
nation's
of
banking syscontribute to the strength

enjoy

Btahirdso*

aafiS?o

banking

war.

and

aak

said point being «η old. wel
Β
defined corner, tben<* westerly

It is most fortunate that the Federal Reserve
the
Banking System has been in operation during

tem

œnier on

1 cap cranberrlee
1-4 oap aorgbam or eirap
2 tablespoons rslslns (if deal red)
Steam tbe rioe until soft In a doable
boiler. Grease a pan and line It wltb
oooked rioe, reserving aome (or tbe top.

>6.00 and $8.60.

Motorcycles

ΕΤοΤηΪπΓΝ.

KH^laS

3u0k

The Attention of Ore hardi its.
rammer
One Dodge car, winter and
Are you «oing to plant Apple Tree· top.
and other Nursery 8tock Spring 1019 ?
One Dodge car top.
This matter of lightning rods should
shock
Write to ns shoot varieties and prioe.
One Ford car, with starter and
be a personal one with you.
Do it now. We only offer for sale the absorbers.
Tery best grade.
Two tires 30 χ 8 1-2.
Is your home protected?
One Ford runabout body.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
the
and
If
light·
not, can you afford to take
One Gray A Davis starting
Auburn, Maine.
log system.
chances of its destruction ?
Nurseries, Geneva, Ν. Y., and
One Preeto tank and light
You may have been spared up to
One eouoh.
35 tf.
>Buckfield, Maine.
One Iron bed, spring and mattreea.
this time, but give it a moment's
One ohamber set, No. 1 shape.
not
HENDERSON-CLEVELAND
thought and see whether it has
Two linoleum cerpete.
with
poloa.
One tent, 15 ζ SO,
been through your good fortune rather
One lot hard wood flooring.
than through your good management·
Two llelghe.
new.
two-seated
One
pong,
You have no assurance that lightSales and Service «Station.
r
One set horse aleds.
One set cheap double barneaaes.
ning will continue to spare you.
J. N. OSWELL,
O. ELDER,
It has visited your neighbors. Your
NELSON
South Paris.
Western Avenue,
Perls.
Sooth
4?tf
If it should
7tf
turn may come next
visit your home, it means certain de-

mmm
ΆΊί

of iAdie·* Whit· Boot· In O&nyo
I have ale**· 11no
and Wubuck it $8J», $β.60, $8.00, $8.60, $4.00, Hjo,

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

1 cup cranberry juice
3 4 oup airup
1-2 cup water
2 tableapoons flour
112 tableapoons lemon juice
Pine Street, opp. Engine Hall,
Add to with a healing eoothing
Mix flour with oold water.
Maine
South Paris,
and sweetening and bring to a boil; air paaaagea, obeck· etrangllng, choking,
juice
I
43-3
Add coughing. ConUln. no opiate·. Sold
cook 5 minutes; stir constantly.
Use on Everywhere.
lemon juice and serve hot.
Notice of Foreclosure.
vanilla cornstarch or steamed puddings.
Creditor—Τοα couldn't ride around in
CBANBEBBY C0BN8TABCH PUDDING.
your floe automobile if you paid your
1 pint milk
honest debts.
3 tableapoons oornstaroh
Debtee—That'* ao. I'm glad you look
1-2 cup sorghum or sirup
at it Id the same light that I do.
1-2 cup crauberries chopped
1 4 cop coconut or nuta
Bethel on the road leading from »eine»
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
Moiaten oornstaroh with a little cold
MONET.
milk. Add to remainder heated Ίο a
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
doable boiler. Add sweetening, chop-,
ped cranberries, and ooconut. Cook un- eooloae 5o to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
and tor convenience set out ana aescnoeu « til tblokened and turn into molds.
Ave., Chicago, III., writing your.name
I
and address clearly. Tou will receive in
CBANBKBBY AND APPLE PUDDING
return a trial paokage containing Foley'i
8 4 cap rice
Honey and Tar Compound, for oougbs,
He*d, south
lwd
H
8 caps water
colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
3 luge apples
and
Foley Cathartlo Tablets. 8old

TvZrrtl

paeaage. Sluggieb small of the back,
a doll pala In the
headaches, dlsajr «pelle, tired, laafald
tarlngee.
feeling· and frequent rbeomatlo tfae kid-

White Shoes Are Not Only Comfortable But
Very Popular This Season.

Stops Suffering

PROTECT THE CHILDREN.
Children are a· likely to.get grip and
influenza a· grown-up·. Foley β Η ο y
and Tar give· qalck relief from all kinde
of cough·, cold·, croup andI wboopUefl
congh; oover· raw, Inflamed

CBAVBBBBY PUDDING SAUCE.

SS SK'SfaS ttjSoirij "tiSiiS11"'.
teïdo"*· said Barker· oornen !

much

to «et.

well a» External use)

of eaflerlag
■ign of disorder, maay daye
Weak kldneya uaaaUy
may be eared.
urine, fall of
expel a dark, lll-emelllog
palafal In
"brlckduet" eedlaaeat aad often
oaaae
kldaeye

Seasonable footwear i

at $1.76, $8.00,
Doan'e Kidney Pille are for reeomThis wonderful old family medicine
jjtOM Whit· Pump· and Oxford·
nejs
only. There le no batter
Cold*,
quickly conquers Coughs, Chilli,
mended remedy.
Doaa'e ind $3.00.
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramp·,
South Parle people endoree
Sprains, Strains, and many other
Kidney Pllla.
oommon ills. Soothe·, heals, and
αι·λ » fall lin· for Mia··· and Children. They will
Pleaeaat
Jamee H. Perry, palater,
Doan'·
reoommend
and prio·.
Street, seys: "I can
them with pon both in quality
Kidney Pilla ae 1 have need
of
Dona's
boxes
fine retolt·. I took four
Co.,
which I got at the Howard Drag from
relief
me
prompt
and they gave
Since then I
pains acmes my back. free
FOB SALE.
from the
bave been praotloally
however, I nee
The Samuel M. Durgin farm on trouble. Ocoaalonally,
medlolne and It keepe
Lot of growing a few doses of this condition."
Elm Hill in Paris.
la good
kidneys
my
be
wood and timber, some ready to
Price βΟο, at all dealers. Don'tslmply
cut.
This farm must be sold to set- ask for a kidney remedy—get Doaa'e
South Paria, Main·.
Mr. Pertle estate. Inquire of
Kidney Pille—the same that
Mfgre.
ry bad. Foster-Mllborn Co.,
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.
Buffalo, Ν. 7.

cKSJS 5.$6% χκτ'Β
5333ïk<& «Ui"'»' HtSmTi

TELL·—the
WILLIAM
Hour that take» the ache
out of bake, and, puts
the flavor in.

principle applies quite as

begins

they give
When the kldaoya in weak aboald
oot
nnmlstakable warnlage thai the aria·
examining
By
be Ignored.
the first
and treating the kldoeja epon

JOHNSON'S

coating,hnù?îa

WILLIAM TELL stand
oat above all other flours.
Ask your grocer for

The

it

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley

er, and you'll have the superior flavor that makes

Strength

as

CBANBEBltY SNOW PUDDING.

ter Hate

more

jelly

Uae plain oranberry gelatin given
'above. When it begins to stiffen beat
with Dover egg beater until frothy, ahh
two or three stiffly beaten egg whites and
I continue whipping until mixture holds
ita ahape. Turn into molds and chill.
S<rve with custard aauce.

Latest line of Fall and Winjust received.
AIbo nearly one hundred
samples of fine hosiery to
choose from.

We must of course be loyal
and save flour in every possible way, but that's all the

to

to

Dobo So.

"▲ Door»'· ΡΒχβοκζτηοκ, Tax·
ou· fob Mori tea* 100 YkAit"

I offer for sale my homestead P,ace«
alrup
cup aorghum
lib.
be
^ healthy eppciinen eo
1 tablespoon lemon juice
consisting of a large house, ell and
ιtie <
cold
of
Soak gelatin in 3 tableapoons
in the village
located
stable, centrally
It prodeoed,
water. When soft add boiling water rauottd the t>e»ne thet
of Paris Hill.
and other Ingredienta. Strain and turn finding 843 fine white beana.
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill. into a mold and chill. Serve with whip
A recent bulletin report· that, Col. P.
cream.
mf
Whip cream may be beaten In- M Hume of the 103rd U. 8. Infantry,
il.j

Havo
IEm? 'South Psfii People

Whispers

a»

V.»

:

"

Florist

Poctw BtfMt. Booth ftrt

High grade and
Economical

$1.80,-1.80,-886 per ***"
•OLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son

